WIN FREE
MOVIE TICKETS
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To Bellevue Regal 12 Cinema
Play “Where’s Wally” to win
two free movie passes.
See the “Where’s Wally” ad
on Entertainment Page
for details.

Your Community NEWS Paper since 1978

St. Cecilia Academy students travel
to New Orleans for their service trip
Harpeth
Youth
Soccer
sign-ups
for kids
3-18
HYSA regular registration ($80) ends January 28th.
If mailing, be sure to mail
your form early enough to
meet the January 28th deadline. Late registrations
($150) will be accepted until
January 31st when registration closes. You may prefer
to print a registration form
from
the
website
at
www.hysa-tn.org and send
that in, or do the online registration. You may also call
662-1466 and have a registration form mailed to you, or
you may drop by the HYSA
office and register in person.
The office is located at
7385B Old Harding Road in
Bellevue.

Ask St. Cecilia Academy
senior Becca Mattingly about
her service trip to Cathedral
Academy in New Orleans last
week, and she will not stop
smiling.
“I want to go back,” she
says. “I just love those kids.”
The “kids” are students at
the French Quarter school,
owned by the Dominican
Sisters of the St. Cecilia
Congregation – the same order
that runs St. Cecilia Academy
here in Nashville. Many of the
Cathedral Academy students
are from other schools
destroyed during Hurricane
Katrina or are children of relief
workers.
The trip to New Orleans
was a part of St. Cecilia’s
Interim program. The SCA students helped paint areas of
Cathedral Academy now being
used to house a student population that has doubled in size
since the hurricane. The girls
also worked one-on-one with
the younger children, taught
some classes, and got a chance
to tour some of the devastated
areas of the city.

BSAA
Spring
Baseball
& Softball
BSAA will be doing
sign-ups January
28,
February 4 and 11 at
Bellevue Middle School
from 10 AM-2 PM. You can
get the forms on-site or
download forms and bring
them with you filled out. If
you need more information
or to download forms please
go to the BSSA website:
www.bsaainc.org or call
(615)485-1596.

SCA junior Ashley Herrmann
gives a Cathedral Academy
student a piggyback ride during recess on the final day of
service.

St. Cecilia senior Becca Mattingly plays basketball with Cathedral Academy students during an
Interim service trip to New Orleans last week. SCA girls, among other things, helped paint areas
of the school now being used to for the student population that has doubled since Hurricane
Katrina.

“The girls get more out of it
than they expect,” said Amie
Montgomery, St. Cecilia’s
Director of Student Leadership
Activities. “They really enjoy
the time with the students and
that is usually the part they talk
about.”
The Nashville girls wanted
to be a positive force for the
students in New Orleans who
have been through so much this

year. Senior Lindsey Cochran
went back to Cathedral
Academy this year after having
gone last year during Interim,
too.
“Last year we repainted
hallways and repaired cracks in
the walls,” Cochran said. “It
was incredible (when Katrina
hit) because they were showing
some places we visited and
(President) Bush gave his

SCA junior Graham Wesley takes a break from recess to strike
a pose with two Cathedral Academy preschoolers.
1221 Turnbull Road

Chris Dotson

704 E. College Street
Dickson, TN 37055
office: 615-446-4466
cell: 615-519-5502
toll free: 866-414-4466

speech in front of the Cathedral
where we stayed.”

Claim of
failed
abduction
fabricated
The 14-year-old who
reported that a male motorist
grabbed her by the leg while
she walked in the parking lot
of Bellevue Center mall on
Wednesday, January 18,
admitted that she concocted
the story.
During questioning by
Detective Faye Okert, the 14year-old admitted that no one
grabbed her leg in the parking lot or otherwise threatened her. She does maintain
that a female motorist offered
her a ride. It is not known
why the girl made up the
story.
Brand Spanking New!!

Approx. 1580 sq. ft. home w/full bsmnt & 1
car gar. on 2.26 acre wooded tract.
Additional 2+ acres can be purchased for
$15,000. Open floor plan, hardwood and
cathedral ceiling.
$169,900

2248 Wolfe Road
Brick ranch home,
3BR, 2BA,
1,500sq.ft., 2 acres
$134,900

Westview page of worship
Bellevue
Church of
Christ
7401 Highway 70S.
Nashville, TN 37221
646-9828

Old Charlotte
Road
Church of Christ
8663 Old Charlotte Road
Pegram, TN
Clifford Dobbs, Minister
662-8334

Sunday
Sunday
Worship - 9 a.m.
Bible Study - 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship - 6 p.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study - 7 p.m.

Unitarian Universalist
A Liberal Faith
Sunday Services and Children’s Classes 11:00am, Wednesday Services 7:30pm
Sunday, January 29, 11:00 a.m.
"THEODICY IS NOT AN EPIC BY HOMER:
THE PROBLEM OF EVIL, THE BIBLE, AND THE INTERPRETER"

Prof. A. J. Levine
Wednesday, February 1, 7:30 p.m.
WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO BE HUMAN? "A Faith and Criminal Justice Perspective"

Harmon Wray

374 Hicks Road • 673-7699 or visit us at: http://www.gnuuc.org

Sunday School 9:00am
Morning Worship 10:00am
Evening Worship 6:30pm

We Welcome You To:

•Fellowship •Bible Study •Friendship •and Love

Bible Study 9:30 a.m. Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m.
Interim Pastor, Bob Pearce
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m. Wednesday Evening 6:45 P.M. Church Phone: 356-5810

Study the wonder of creation through scripture and art
experiences with acrylics, pastel, sculpture, and mixed media

Agape Fellowship Church
645 Old Hickory Blvd.
Nashville, TN
Call 353-0007 for information or to register

West Nashville
Heights
Church of Christ
5807 Charlotte Ave.
356-4367

Sunday
Interpreter for the deaf

Morning Worship 9 a.m.
Bible Class (all ages) 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship 6 p.m.
Ladies Bible Class 10 a.m.

Wednesday
Evening Bible Class 7 p.m.
Minister - Jim Morgan
Youth Minister - Marc Jones

CHURCH OF CHRIST
7565 CHARLOTTE PIKE
NASHVILLE, TN 37209
352-4362

“Serving God, by Serving Families,
and Growing to Serve All.”

Worship
Bible Study

SUNDAY
9:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study
6:15 p.m.
Care Groups : Call for times & locations

7511 Charlotte Road
(located just west of
Sawyer Brown Rd.)
www.charlotterd.org

A 15 week art workshop for ages 6 to 10
Sundays at 10:30 beginning February 19

Wednesday
Evening Bible Study
7:00pm

Tuesday

Charlotte
Road
Baptist Church

God’s
Glorious Gallery

Please visit our website:

www.westernhillscc.org

Come and join us at West Side
Cumberland Presbyterian
Church. We are a community
of people who are astonished
by the good news that Jesus
Christ would become broken
for broken people like us. We
welcome those who have been
turned off or burnt out on
church. To genuinely
encounter the living God, we
invite you to join us in our
journey to enjoy and honor
Christ at West Side.
West Side Cumberland
Presbyterian Church

209 Bellevue Rd. 646-4030
Sunday
Bible Study - 9:15
Worship - 10:20
Tuesday
Prayer & Praise
6:30 p.m.
Michael Duke, Pastor

FEEL GOD’S LOVE
at Bellevue Baptist Church

SUNDAY
8:30 Early Worship
9:45 Sunday School &
Bible Study
11:00 Morning Worship
6:00 Evening Worship
WEDNESDAY
5:30 Weekly Meal
6:30 Prayer Meeting/
Bible Study & Preschool/
Children & Youth Activities
Preschool child care provided for all services

646-2711 • 7400 Hwy. 70 South
(near Red Caboose Park)

HARPETH HEIGHTS
BAPTIST CHURCH
Wednesday 6:15 pm
Prayer Service & Bible Study
Sunday
9:15 am - Bible Study
10:30 am - Worship
6;00 pm - Evening Worship
Activities for all ages/Choir for all ages
Preschool child care provided for all

615-646-5050
8063 Highway 100
Nashville, TN 37221
www.harpethheights.org
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Westview
Cheatham County
Republican
Women meeting
Representative Phillip
Johnson
to
speak
to
Republican Women’s Group
The Cheatham & Robertson
County Republican Women
will meet on Monday,
February 13, at the home of
Bob & Jeri Melton, 1421
Highway 49E, in Ashland
City. Dinner begins at
5:30PM, the meeting at
6:00PM. Guest speaker for
this meeting will be State
Representative
Phillip
Johnson, member of the
Republican House Ethics Task
Force.
Representative
Johnson will give a thorough
update on the Special Session
on Ethics. For further information, please contact: Adair
Schippers, 615-952-3430.

GNUUC has talk
about “The Storytelling Project”
Tuesday, February 7, there
will be a Chamber Mixer at
Hillwood Family Chiropractic, 600 Old Hickory Blvd.
#104, 615-352-9379.
This Sweet Chocolate Mixer!
is in honor of Valentines Day,
Join Dr. Sharon Roth and the
rest of her team at Hillwood
Family Chiropractic for a very
delicious and sweet chocolate
Mixer from 5:00 p.m. – 6:30
p.m.

Singles Volleyball
Fridays 6:30-8:30 p.m., single men and women play at
West End United Methodist
Church
(across
from
Vanderbilt University). No
charge, all skill levels welcome. For more information,
call Rodney at 443-1896.

Calendar

concert will be on Saturday,
May 6th at Harpeth High
School. This season, SCCS
will be working on a "Rock 'N
Roll" program, full of light rock
music accompanied by guitars
and percussion.
SCCS is a non-profit
organization, dedicated to providing an educational and
musical service to the community. If you are interested or
need more information about
the concert or the chorus, please
call Mary Combs at 952-2340.

St. Henry Chili
Cook-Off and
Dinner
The St. Henry Men’s Club
will host its 5th Annual Chili
Cook-Off and Dinner on
Saturday, January 28th, from
6:00 pm until 8:00 pm in the
School Dining Hall. The cost is
$5.00 per person or $20.00 per
family. Lot’s of neat door prizes
will be given away. All proceeds will benefit the St. Henry
Catholic Church and School.
Over a dozen contestants
from the Men’s Club will compete for the Best-Tasting Chili,
Best Presentation and The
People’s Choice Awards. Take
advantage of the free samples
they offer and enjoy some fellowship. It is an all-you-caneat chili dinner affair and hotdogs will be served for nonchili-loving kids. Everyone is
welcome to join the fun!

Toastmasters at
NSCC
Nashville State Community
College Toastmasters Club
meets on the second and fourth
Wednesdays from 12:15 to 1:15
p.m. at Nashville State
Community College, 120 White
Bridge Road. The meeting is
open to anyone interested in
improving his or her speaking
skills. For more information,
call 673-2145.

American Singles West Nashville
Golf Association Civitan Club
The American Singles Golf
Association is a national organization. The Nashville group
meets every third Tuesday at
the Dan McGuiness Irish Pub at
5:30 p.m. For more information, please call 615-872-7788.

Do You Sing?
The South Cheatham
Choral Society (SCCS) will
begin a new season the first of
February and invites anyone
who enjoys singing to participate. The community chorus is
open to anyone in ninth grade
or older, and is NOT restricted
to Cheatham County residences. There is no audition to
join the group, only a desire and
ability to sing!
Rehearsals will be held at
Kingston Springs United
Methodist Church on Monday
evenings from 7:00 - 8:30. The
Westview NEWSpaper

West Nashville Civitan
Club is a co-ed club that meets
at 6 p.m. every second and
fourth Tuesday of the month at
the White Bridge Shoney's.
Normally an outside speaker
makes a presentation on the
fourth Tuesday.

Westview
Publishing
authors hold book
signing
Westview
Publishing
authors, Mary St. Clair (How to
Steal a Billion) and Gregor
Southard (The Myth of the
Morning Star) will be signing
their books as part of a local
author showcase this Friday at
6:00 pm at Barnes & Noble in
Cool Springs. “How to Steal a

Billion” is a gripping story
about the struggle of the heirs
of Pelham Humphries to get
their fair share of oil money
earned by the Spindletop Oil
Fields. “The Myth of the
Morning Star”is an insightful,
poetic view of modern life,
including a short, one-act play
with a surprise ending.

offers a free support group for
diabetics
facilitated
by
Vanderbilt Home Health on the
last Tuesday of each month
from 11 a.m. - noon. Contact
Claire Herb at 743-3487.

Bowie Outdoor
Club winter
schedule

“A Friendly Place to Meet and
Speak.” -That’s how Harpeth
View Toastmasters describe
their club meetings. You too,
can discover how fun and easy
it is to build self-confidence and
overcome your fear of public
speaking; skills necessary in
today’s business world. Visitors
are always welcome! Meetings
are held weekly on Saturday
mornings at 7:30 a.m. on the
second floor of St. George’s
Episcopal Church on Harding
Road (park in spaces located
between the church and Belle
Meade City Hall). For more
information call 654-4819.

The Bowie Outdoor Club
will meet on Saturdays at 10:00
a.m. at Bowie Nature Park in
Fairview for anyone interested
in joining others for a walk, run
or bike ride around the park.
There is no fee to use to park,
unless you plan to ride your
bike and live outside the 37062
zip code. This is a family
friendly club so please bring the
kids, the all terrain stroller and
the dog on leash, too! We meet
in the parking lot next to the
restrooms. All levels of fitness
welcome.
For more information about
the Bowie Outdoor Club please
contact Kristina Giard at The
Williamson County Health
Dept. Fairview Clinic at 7992389
x
112
or
kristina.giard@state.tn.us or
call Bowie Nature Park at 7995544.

West Nashville
Area MOPS
Come enjoy food, fun, support, and friendships while your
children enjoy time with loving
caregivers in a nurturing learning environment. In addition to
childcare for pre-school children, we'll also offer supervision and activities for older siblings of pre-schoolers who are
homeschooled. West Nashville
Area MOPS (Mothers of
Preschoolers) Meets 2nd and
4th Monday of Every Month at
9:30 a.m. until noon at St. Paul's
Southern Methodist Church,
5035 Hillsboro Pike because
mothering matters! Contact
Carol Ann Ford at 646-1912 or
go
to
http://groups.
yahoo.com/group/StPaulMOPS

Nashville
Cribbage Club
The only Nashville Area
Cribbage Club meets at various
local coffee houses on the 3rd
Thursday of every month.
Everyone from longtime players to the “Cribb-Curious” are
welcome to the free event. For
more info, please call (615)
673-2899 or email D.R. Fay at
nashvillecribclub@yahoo.com.

Knowles Center
offers diabetes
support group
The
Knowles
Senior
Center, located at 174 Rains
Ave., Nashville, TN 37203,

www.westviewpublishing.com

Harpeth View
Toastmasters

Courthouse
Quilters Guild in
White Bluff
Courthouse Quilt Guild
meets the second Monday of
each month. Basic quilting
classes are taught from 1:00
p.m. until 3:00 p.m., projects
for the month start at 5:00 p.m.,
business session begins at 6:30
p.m., with projects finished
afterward. There is a “Sit-NSew” each 4th Saturday of the
month at 9:00 a.m., where
classes are taught, service projects are worked on, or you may
work on your own project.
Meetings are held at the White
Bluff Church of Christ, 4416
Hwy 70, White Bluff, TN.
Everyone is welcome to watch
or participate.
For more information call
(615) 799-0812, (615) 4469339, (615) 446-1728, (615)
412-9941.

Mid-TN
Investment Club
Mid-Tn Investment Club is
a co-ed club that meets at 7:00
p.m. the first Thursday of each
month at the White Bridge
Shoney's. The club offers financial fellowship.
Each month we invest in
stocks to enhance the club’s
portfolio. No expertise needed.
No dues. For more information,
call Steven at 356-2383.

MOMS Club
meetings
Bellevue MOMS Club
South will be meeting at the
Bellevue United Methodist
Church at 7501 Old Harding
Pike the first Thursday of each
month at 10:00 a.m. Free.
Mom's club has been sistered into 2 new groupsBellevue North and South. It is
divided by geographical boundaries.
The new contact info for

www.westviewonline.com

Membership is Cindy Carter
799-1687 and Leann Fergueson
662-2177

Caring for the
Caregiver support
group meetings
Caring for The Caregiver,
an ongoing support group open
to anyone caring for an elderly
parent or spouse.
The group meets alternate
Monday evenings from 5:00
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. at Jewish
Family Service at the Jewish
Community Center, 801 Percy
Warner Blvd., Suite 103,
Nashville, Tennessee.
To register, please contact
Teri Sogol at 354-1662.

Bellevue
Educational
Playgroup
Bellevue
Educational
Playgroup Now meeting at the
Bellevue Community Center,
Tuesdays, 10:00 a.m. to 11:30
a.m. Ages - Toddler, Preschool,
Kindergarten.
Contact
Samantha, Coordinating Parent,
1 - 8 8 8 - 6 8 5 - 0 2 8 8 ,
samantha@kirchnerandassociates.com
or
Lindsey,
Community
Center
Administrator, 615-862-8435 A
parentally involved enrichment
program that provides a nurturing learning environment for
young children and their caregivers focusing on early literacy
and kindergarten readiness
activities.

Central NYers in
Middle TN
For Nashville Ex’cusans,
absence makes us grow fonder
for the heart of the Empire
State. The next meetings will be
held for large-screen viewing of
men’s college basketball, as the
Syracuse Orange compete in a
Big East Conference homestand. The first tipoff is vs. the
Seton Hall Pirates at 3:30 p.m.
on Sunday, January 29, and the
second is vs. the Rutgers
Scarlet Knights at 6:00 p.m. on
Wednesday,
February
1.
Hosting the telecasts will be
The Box Seat located on
Bandywood Dr., adjacent to the
Green Hills Kroger. For more
information,
call
Robert
Erianne at 269-3391, or visit
www.excusans.com.

Heart to Heart
Festival at
Harpeth Heights
Heart to Heart Festival for
preschool age children and their
families will be held at Harpeth
Heights Baptist Church, 8063
Hwy. 100, on February 10,
6:30-8:30 p.m. in the gymnasium. There will be games, crafts
and prizes. Call 646-5050 for
additional information.
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The
Daughter’s
View
by Paula Underwood Winters
In the January 12 issue of the
Nashville Scene, Liz Garrigan poses the
question "Why Not an Appointed School
Board?"
I guess Liz wasn’t around in 1980
when an appointed school board decided
to close Bellevue High School. Here’s a
little history lesson taken from "The
History of Bellevue and Surrounding
Areas."
"The year 1980 was a momentous
year in the modern history of Bellevue.
That was the year that the Metro School
Board closed Bellevue High School in a
battle that dragged on for months. It was
the year that a bill allowing a referendum
of chartering the City of Bellevue passed
the state House of Representatives and
the year that the citizens of Bellevue, led
a successful county-wide campaign to,
for the first and only time in history,
change the Metro Charter by referendum
of the people. We changed from a School
Board appointed by the mayor to one
elected by the people.
"The problem that led to the closing
of Bellevue as a high school had its roots
much earlier. A councilman whose political base was in the Hillwood area, had a
large addition built onto Hillwood High,
when the funds should have been spent
building a new Bellevue High.
"Years later, in 1980, the Federal
court ordered Nashville to come up with
a new desegregation plan. The board
hired an out-of-town advisor, a Donald
Waldrip, at $300 a day to help come up
with a new county-wide desegregation
plan. The School Board saw this as an
opportunity to use the federal court to
cover their own problem: Empty school
rooms at Hillwood, overcrowding at
Bellevue."
When the residents realized there
was nothing they could do to stop the
closing of Bellevue High School, they
told the Board they would get rid of
them.
"The Board laughed at this, because
they knew the Metro Charter called for
them to be appointed by the Mayor."
That is when a group of people
formed the Save Our Schools committee
and LKG (Loosely Knit Group) and they
pulled together to affect the Charter
change to allow an elected school board.
Now, on the surface, it may seem
that having an elected school board causes problems. Liz Garrigan says, "In
1992, the state legislature passed a bill
uniformly creating appointed superintendents and elected school boards
across Tennessee."
While this is true, Metro led the
way. All because of SOS and LKG.
Liz goes on to say "The legislature
had good intentions - as odd as that may
seem - in that it wanted the school
boards to be accountable to the public.
But as it is, our nine elected members are
overly concerned with political considerations like zone lines, with trying to
micromanage their CEO Pedro Garcia,
or with scoring political points in the
newspaper."
I think the school board members
are really trying to do what is best for
their particular district, which is a normal thing to do. The problem isn’t that
they are elected, the problem is they
aren’t elected by all residents, therefore
they know they have to pull for their district over Metro as a whole or they will
be replaced. That creates a problem. But
not nearly the problem that an appointed
school board creates. It takes out the system of checks and balances and puts all
the power in the hands of the mayor.

Westview Opinion Pages
Remembering Col. Sellick & Admiral Lawrence
Two of the original “good guys” died recently and we ments, his passing certainly leaves a great void among his
are all lesser because of their passing. Vet’s View first met many friends and loving family.
Admiral Bill Lawrence graduated from
them both at about the same time West High School in Nashville and from the
Colonel Jay Sellick and Admiral Bill
U.S. Naval Academy at Annapolis. A Navy
Lawrence - but under different circumaviator, he was shot down over North
stances.
by John Furgess
Vietnam and survived as a Prisoner of War
It was the mid 1970’s (let’s call
Past VFW
of more than five years. He was released in
that 30 years ago) Vet’s View, as a National Commander
1973, and one evening a few years later he
National Guard officer, was taking the
off-site course of the U.S. Army Command and General Staff was guest of honor at a local reception at Belmont
College, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. It was being offered at University. Vet’s View was invited by the late Donald P.
the old Army Reserve Center in East Nashville and the Ramsay, Sr., who was heading up an effort to put a fitting
instructor was Colonel Jay Sellilck, U.S. Army Reserves. Tennessee memorial on the grounds at Gettysburg. Admiral
The course met every Monday night for three years and a 2 Lawrence was most gracious, and when they say “officer and
week summer phase on campus at the University of Southern a gentleman,” there’s his picture. While in captivity, he wrote
Mississippi, Hattiesburg. Sellick, a former aviator, was also a poem, “Oh, Tennessee, My Tennessee,” later declared an
a business professor at Belmont University, and a commis- official state poem by our General Assembly.
Please consider yourself invited to a re-dedication of a
sioner on the Police Officers Standard Training (P.O.S.T.) for
the state of Tennessee. His classes were enjoyable and he plaque honoring Admiral Lawrence. It is now in its official
made those Monday nights popular with his students. He place at Centennial Park. There, on Friday, January 27, 2006,
would consistently amaze us with tales of his military expe- at 2 p.m., it will be re-dedicated. It will truly be a gathering
riences. He was a leader of the local Reserve MP well-deserved and one the late Admiral Lawrence would
Headquarters. His retirement dinner was most enjoyable, but have been humbly very proud.
Two great gentlemen who will long be remembered! At
we could sense he had just as soon keep on keeping on!
With that varied background and personal accomplish- least, that’s this Vet’s View. What’s yours?

Vet’s View

Speaking of
Sports

Did these guys ever play the
In the NFL they have this strange
rule known as salary cap. In other
game?
The bureaucrats of the NCAA
words, the total salaries of the
and the NFL have created
players of each team must be
equal. In a capitalistic society? I
some rules and guidelines that
By Dick Green
would confuse even Albert
thought that was the economic
Einstein.
theory of communist countries.
On the college level, football teams can’t have a four or Can you imagine if a young engineer presented Bill Gates
eight team playoff to assure you have a true national cham- with a new idea for computers, which would make the
pion. Too many games and too much extra travel. What? company an extra 100 million dollars a year and Bill said,
Do these guys ever look at college basketball schedules? “That’s great news. Wish I could give you a raise, but we
They play 30 or 40 games and teams from New York trav- have a salary cap.”
el to play in California, Alaska and Hawaii. Lots of travel So, NCAA, get some people on your staff with at least one
while classes are still in session. Maybe they think basket- ounce of common sense. And NFL big wheels, quit reading
ball players can miss more classes than football players. Lenin and Totzsky’s
ideas of economics.
Who knows?

Letters to the Editor
Editor,
What a terrific article from Sir
Anthony about Cheatham County
Animal Control. Thank you as well for
the ongoing classified ad and for all
the attention in general you’re giving
us. *Note* I’ve started a regular little
“News Flash” section on our petfinder
homepage, which currently has a mention of Tony’s article.
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Visit our list of adoptable pets
online ! http://www.petfinder.org/shelters/TN353.html
The Cheatham County Shelter is
located at 2797 Sam’s Creek Road
(Rt.249), one mile from the Pegram
city limits, and just south of the
entrance to the Cheatham County
Landfill.

Westview was founded in 1978 by the late
Doug Underwood and is an independent,
family-owned newspaper.
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Nashville, TN 37221
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Politically Speaking
Great news for Bellevue residents – the “Request for Proposal” (RFP) from
As I have reported in a previous column, a 4,000 sq.ft. retail/restaurant has
the Metro Purchasing Office has been issued for a Library consultant. Bids will been proposed in the Kroger parking lot behind Bank of America. Based on
be opened on February 9th and a consultant to help
parking concerns by the business owners in the center, the
guide our community on the construction of a new,
owner has asked for deferral at the Metro Planning
expanded facility should begin soon afterwards. I have
Commission until the 2nd meeting in February – the 23rd.
mentioned my disappointment several times over the
I will be announcing a community meeting on this issue in
last few months over the lack of attention to this proja future column.
A big “thank you” to Sheriff Daron Hall and his
ect, so I am thrilled that the light can be seen at the end
by Charlie Tygard
of the tunnel. The consultant will guide the team of
Community Services Division for their work crew that
Councilman, 35th District
Metro officials, including real property, library, genercleaned up roadside trash and dumping along Newsom
al services, etc. in conducting a series of meetings to discuss such issues as site Station Road from McCrory Lane to Merrymount Drive last week. Metro Public
selection, needs and wants of the community, etc. As soon as this individual is Works has also picked up trash along Bellevue Road in the last week as we conselected and a timetable is determined, I will write on this topic extensively in tinuously address beautification efforts in the 35th District.
future columns. I should offer a big “shout out” of thanks to Donna Nicely,
As always, please feel free in contacting me by phone at 646-3295 (home),
Metro’s very capable Library Director, who has worked diligently with me on 256-7146 (work), 243-3295 (cell), by writing to P. O. Box 210945, Nashville,
monitoring this process and providing all the necessary information as request- TN 37221 or by email to district35@comcast.net.
ed by the Metro Finance Department on this issue!

Metro Council
Report

As many of you know, Nashville is considering entering into a deal that Greer Stadium. These are the basic elements of the agreement, as I understand
will allow the Nashville Sounds to move its organization from Greer Stadium to them.
a newly constructed stadium located at the old thermal plant site on the
While I personally would like to see a new stadium downtown on the river
Cumberland River downtown. As many of you, I have attended numerous bank, I think some aspects of the agreement should revised in favor of the city.
sounds games over the years and had a wonderful
First, if Greer Stadium can be maintained for $250,000 per
time at each and every outing. At the next Council
year, I certainly think a brand new stadium could be mainmeeting, Council Members will vote on the Sounds
tained for the same amount. We are already paying
proposal at the third and final reading. If it passes,
$250,000 per year for the Sounds current location, so this
the construction and relocation processes for the
component would not cause a tax increase. I would proSounds will begin. So, what are some of the basics
pose a user ticket tax to cover this amount. Second, I
by Eric Crafton
of the proposal?
would increase the number of days Metro could use the staCouncilman-eelect 22nd District
First, the agreement calls for Nashville to
dium for other events, when not being used by the Sounds.
basically assign the riverfront property to MDHA, who will then lease the site to Third, I suggest expanding the number of years the Sounds will maintain the
the Sounds for 30 years for a nominal fee of $100 per year. MDHA has estimat- ballpark in a “first class condition” from 15 years to 25 years. In addition, I
ed the site’s worth to be around $20 million. Although the lease amount is well would restrict the current Sounds owner from selling the Sounds for a period of
below market rates obviously, Nashville does retain ownership of that site, five years after the new ballpark is completed. I don’t think we the taxpayers
which is extremely important. On that site, there will be a joint venture, where should increase the value of the Sounds, only to have the owner immediately
part of the land will be used for the Sounds and part of the land will be devel- cash out and sell the team.
oped into residential and commercial opportunities. As far as financing and tax
If these few, and I feel very reasonable, changes are incorporated into the
revenue from this venture, all of the sales tax generated from the ballpark will agreement, so that no tax dollars would be spent on this project, I feel like I
go toward paying off the developer’s loan with MDHA. Likewise, the sales tax could support the new Sounds stadium and commercial/residential redevelopand property tax generated from the residential and commercial components of ment plan. I hope the Metro Council can convince the Mayor and the developthis project will go toward paying off the developer’s loan with MDHA; this er to make these changes. In my mind, this would make the deal a win for everymethod of financing is called tax increment financing. Finally, Metro will be one.
required to pay the Sounds $500,000 per year for maintenance; Metro currently
As always, I look forward to hearing from you. You can reach me at 862gives the Sounds $250,000 per year for maintenance at its current location at 6780, 300-7808, or at eric.crafton@nashville.gov.

Council
Comments

News from Iraq
Guarding the gate
At an unspecified military
base located deep in Iraq,
Dylan Gunther and his fellow
Marines sit in an Amtrack for a
48-hour stretch of guarding the
gate. Two days on duty, two
days off duty. They sleep in the
Amtrack (an Amphibious
Assault Vehicle), eat in the
Amtrack, and take turns with
the job of monitoring incoming
Military traffic. This is a vital
duty, but one that at times
becomes tedious for young,
energetic Marines.
This normal routine was
dramatically broken one afternoon. Approaching the gate
were two Iraqis on motor scooters. Civilian traffic is forbidden
in this area and warnings were
immediately sent to halt. The
warnings were not heeded.
Dylan and another Marine
grabbed their rifles and ran out
of the gate to reinforce the
warning to stop. At gunpoint,
the Iraqis finally dropped to the
ground with their arms raised.
Following protocol, at a safe
distance, the Marines ordered
the Iraqis to remove their shirts,
to ensure that they were not
Westview NEWSpaper

wearing explosive devices.
Assured that no danger was
imminent,
the
Marines
approached the Iraqis. It was
then that they discovered that
they were confronting two
boys, one about 17 years of age,
and the other around 14 years
old. Scars covered the shoulders of the older boy - scars
from being too close to a roadside bomb; the youngest had a
scar from a bullet wound in his
side - a bullet from an insurgent’s gun.
The boys claimed to be
bringing information about
insurgents and claimed their
lives were in danger. Again,
following protocol, the boys
were taken into custody and
questioned by higher command. Around sunset, the boys
were returned to the main gate
with orders to release them and
send them on their way away
from the Military base. The
boys begged to remain there,
but the high security required
would not allow that.
As the sun fell in the west,
the boys returned the way they
came. Whether they were truly
in peril, or just two frightened
children, or represented a failed

attempt to infiltrate a Military
base and gain useful information for insurgents, no one will
ever know. In the hard reality of
Iraq, either possibility could be
true. Any of these possibilities
is tragic.
Dylan has two younger
brothers, almost the same age
as the boys encountered that
day. He could not help but think
how fortunate his brothers are
to not have to live in such fear
and danger. The sight of such a
young boy with a bullet wound
pulled at his heartstrings and he
could not help but see his
younger brother reflected in the
boy’s eyes.
Other members of the 22”d
Marine Expeditionary Unit are
busy daily helping the children
of Iraq - handing out school
supplies to the children of a
nearby town as one example.
Such aid is some consolation to
a young American Marine who
carries the painful memory of
two boys, whose fate remains
unknown.

Sotheby’s comes to Nashville

Larry Lipman, owner, with broker Nancy Hutcherson.
Sotheby’s International Realty
Affiliates, Inc. has expanded to
the Nashville area by aligning
themselves with Lipman
Realty, Inc. to form The

Lipman Group Sotheby’s
International Realty. The firm
will be able to offer its clients
exclusive Sotheby’s International Realty services.

This was written by Dan
Gunther as told to him by his
eldest son, LCpl, Dylan
Gunther.
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Residents pack board meeting, express
concern over subdivision development
By Richard Edmondson
It was one of the largest
crowds ever to attend a Board
of Commissioner’s meeting in
Fairview. Cars were parallel
parked on City Center
Boulevard almost all the way
out to Highway 100. The size of
the audience packed into the
city court room was even
remarked upon by one of the
commissioners.
“I always wondered what it
would take to fill this place and
now
I
know,”
said
Commissioner
Darrell
Mangrum at the start of last
Thursday’s meeting at city hall.
At issue was a subdivision
development proposed for an
area just off Highway 96 at
Northwest Highway and Elrod
Road. The development would
be called Brownlyn Farms, and
what has nearby residents most
concerned is its proposed density: 893 lots on 288 acres, which
would average out to 3.1 houses
per acre.
“Today I’ve had lots of
calls, some that I have not been
able to return, and I apologize
for that. It’s just been overwhelming,” said Mangrum.
The board made no decision on whether or not to
approve the project. What it did
do, however, in response to a
motion made by Mangrum and
the heightened public interest in
the issue, was set up a committee consisting of residents and
city and county officials to
study the matter. The motion
provided for the committee’s
first meeting to take place
tomorrow at 6 p.m.
County officials apparently
are being brought into the decision-making process because of
the impact a subdivision that
dense and large will have on
nearby schools. Ricky Jones, a
member of the Williamson
County Commission representing the Fairview area, said he
was concerned about the effect
the project would have on local
residents as well as on
student/teacher ratios at nearby
schools.
“Tonight I just have some

questions I wanted you guys to
consider,” said Jones, who is a
teacher at Fairview High
School. “First the impact upon
city and county residents. In the
short haul it might be good, but
in the long haul what are the
implications with the number of
students that would be coming
in on this development alone? I
went over to the Board of
Education yesterday and I
asked them to tell me how
many new students would be
coming in and they projected
477 new students.”
One of the residents who
spoke was Tammy Hyler
Haynie, who lives on Elrod
Road and whose property borders the proposed development.
“Basically we’re talking
about this high-density zoning
going into my back yard. I
have—as everybody here
tonight—we feel uneasy. Some
of us are angry and some of us
feel railroaded by this blindsiding high zoning proposition. We
have so many questions that are
unanswered. I’m glad to hear
that this meeting might take
place,” said Haynie.
Both Haynie and another
resident who spoke, Stuart
Taylor, said they would be happier if the density of the development were reduced to no
more than two houses per
acre—the level previously
planned and designated for that
area.
One of the stumbling
blocks for developer John
Rutledge has been that the density he is proposing for
Brownlyn Farms exceeds what
is prescribed for the area under
a long-range plan developed by
the city several years ago. That
plan, entitled Fairview 2020
Comprehensive Plan, calls for
the area in question to be zoned
“residential-low.”
Kathy Haney, of the city
Planning
and
Codes
Department, said that under the
residential-low designation “the
highest density you could go to
would be R-20, which would be
your half-acre lots,” meaning
no more than one house per half
acre.

“They (the project’s developers) have asked for it to be
changed to residential-high. In
the residential-high you can

have the RM8. That’s where the long-range plan was turned
you can have the 5,400 square down by the city Planning
foot lots,” Haney said.
Commission by unanimous
The request for a change in (Continued on page 7)

Fairview schools selected
for health pilot project

State and county health officials say Fairview schools are the nucleus of a new pilot
project to provide basic health services to students via full-time school nurses. The
announcement was made last week at the Williamson County Health Department's
Fairview Clinic. Left to right: Gary Shrader, vice principal Fairview Middle School; state
health commissioner Kenneth Robinson; Kristiana Giard of the Williamson County
Health Dept.; and Patricia Patterson, pilot project director.
By Richard Edmondson
Fairview has been selected
for a pilot project under which
school children will be able to
receive basic medical services
administered
by
nurses
deployed onsite at all area
schools.
The announcement was
made last week at a meeting at
the Fairview Clinic of the
Williamson County Health
Department. The meeting was
attended by state health commissioner Kenneth Robinson,
county health officials, and
Fairview Mayor Ken Brison.
“We’re delighted to be
able to be present in the
schools, and we’re really grateful for the partnership of both

the political and the school es we could provide to improve
leadership,” said Robinson. student health,” said Becky
“This represents a marvelous Brumley, director of the
way in which public health can Williamson County Health
be interjected in a very practi- Department. “Fairview was
cal way in the lives of our chil- selected, one because we had
dren and our families. We’re the Fairview Clinic here, we
grateful that the school system had a good cluster of schools,
has allowed us to do that.”
the school nurses were very
The services offered to interested, and the administrastudents include vaccinations, tion of the schools was very
blood pressure and strep tests, interested. Plus it’s a more
and urinalysis—all performed rural area and there seems to be
in clinics at the individual more need in this area.”
schools—as well as health eduPilot project director
cation programs to address Patricia Patterson said the proproblems such as obesity. The gram also includes “BMI” or
program is brand new and is body mass index calculations
currently being offered only in to determine whether children
are overweight and measure
Fairview.
“We looked at what servic- (Continued on page 7)
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Commissioners approve
revised employee pay plan
By Richard Edmondson
The Fairview city Board of
Commissioners last week
approved a revised pay plan for
police officers that is expected
to cost the city an additional
$2,000 per month in employee
salaries.
The revised plan replaces a
pay policy implemented last
year under the city’s previous
city manager. That plan handed
out pay raises based upon hire
date—a factor which left some
lower ranking officers receiving raises ahead of other officers with greater seniority and
which apparently created widespread disgruntlement within
the department.
But during discussion on
the issue, the question arose as
to whether the additional cost
to the city will exceed the
amount budgeted for employee
salaries for the remainder of the
fiscal year.
A 12-cent property tax

increase, approved in August
last year and expected to generate $74,000, was designated to
be spent on raises for city safety workers.
“That’s the total amount
you had to work with,” interim
city manager Shirley Forehand
said in remarks before commissioners. “Now those taxes have
not all been collected yet. So
you’re running in the red now.”
It had been earlier anticipated that the increase in police
salaries would be offset by the
fact that former city manager
Al Deck had left the city payroll as of December 31.
However, Forehand said Deck
had been paid an additional
month’s salary which he had
accumulated in vacation pay.
She said that as a result the city
manager’s salary “has really
been used up for the month of
January.”
In an informal workshop

session earlier this month
Police Chief Terry Harris said
the pay plan as implemented
last year had created problems
within his department and
urged commissioners to take
swift action to correct the situation.
“I’ve already got people
now making more than people
that have been here a long time
or supervisors. I’ve got sergeants not making what corporals make. I’ve got corporals
not making what patrolmen
make—because of the way the
raise was done,” he said.
In other action the board
approved the purchase of 7 new
police vehicles at a total cost of
$175,000. The money for the
purchase will come out of the
city’s “drug frund”—a separate
fund from the city’s general
fund that is made up of assets
seized during drug arrests.

Fairview schools selected
for health pilot project
(Continued from Fairview)
levels of obesity. She said that so far about 90 percent of children in Fairview schools had had BMI’s run on them. Results of
these tests indicate that 60.1 percent of students are normal, 15.4
percent are “at risk” of being overweight, while 21.6 percent are
overweight.
She said that of the 21.6 who are overweight, 52 percent
have high blood pressure. Intervention measures include a
“Better Me” program focusing on exercise and nutritional education, as well as communications with parents, she said.

Reception Location For Rent
Weddings • Wedding Receptions
Company Parties• Class Reunions • Jr./Sr. Proms
Any size party up to 400 people.
“Let Us Plan Your Complete Party!”

concern over subdivision development
(Continued from Fairview)
vote on January 10, however,
Mangrum alluded to there now
being what he referred to as “a
movement to bypass the
Planning Commission” on the
issue, which he said he is
opposed to.
“It’s come to my attention
that there is a movement to
bypass
the
Planning
Commission. And I’ll let you
know right now I’m not going
to be a part of that,” Mangrum
said.
Haynie said she supports
the growth density called for in
the present long-range plan and
that she strongly opposes any
attempt at changing it.
“Why do we have a 20year plan if we’re going to
change it three years later? This
plan was created in 2003. This
entire area that we’re talking
about was zoned low-density
housing. That allows the kind
of growth that’s in character
with that plan. Why have that
plan if you’re just going to
amend it at the whim of a
builder or a developer?”
Reached by phone on
Friday, Rutledge, who owns the
property and is spearheading
the development, said he thinks
most of those who have
expressed opposition to the
project are opposed to it
“because they don’t have the
facts.” At the same time, however, he declined to go into
specifics about the proposed

subdivision other than to say
that it would include walking
trails, a swimming pool,
“grilling-out areas,” and other
amenities.
“I don’t know if this isn’t a
little pre-mature. We’re going
to be going in front of the city
commissioners here in a few
weeks, and I think if you just
came to that you will have a
really good feel for what we’re
proposing. I will say that most
of the people that are opposed
to this don’t live in the city of
Fairview—they live in the
county,” Rutledge said.
Most of the acreage the
proposed development would
sit on lies outside the city limits
of Fairview, but Rutledge is
seeking to have the city annex
the entire 288 acres. He said the
dwellings in Brownlyn Farms
would be single-family homes
ranging
in
price
from
$250,000-$300,000.
“I think what we’re presenting is very nice and something that obviously will help
the city from a tax standpoint,
but I think it’s premature to talk
about all the details until we do
that in front of the city commissioners.”
But Haney said the plans
submitted to her office call for
construction of 411 homes on
5,400 square foot lots; 266
homes on 8,500 square foot
lots; 215 homes on 12,000
square foot lots, and one
dwelling (possibly a club

house, though the plans don’t
specify) on a 10 acre tract.
The plans also include a
pool and cabana on 1.64 acres;
an “open meadow play area” on
4 acres; an “environmental
open space” on 10.8 acres; and
a 13-acre buffer zone—all
together making for a total of
29.44 acres of open space,
Haney said. However, she
added, “You’ve got to remember this plan is not in stone.”
Even if approved, the project will not be able to get off the
ground until a state-imposed
moratorium on sewer connections is lifted. The city is currently in negotiations for a
takeover of its ailing water and
sewer system by the Water
Authority of Dickson County.
Both Dickson Water Authority
and Fairview officials have
stated they are hopeful of
reaching a deal by March. It is
unclear, however, whether the
state would agree to an early
lifting of the moratorium or
would keep the moratorium in
place until the trans-county
sewer line is fully constructed,
which is not expected until
early next year.

Call to reserve: (615) 352-8424
or fax: (615) 353-6550
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Editor’s note:
Potential confusion: This story
references two different people
with almost identical last
names, only slightly different
spellings,
“Haynie”
and
“Haney.”
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Agreement reached on dog ordinance;
vote expected to be held February 7
By Richard Edmondson
City officials and members of the public came
together last Thursday and
seemed to hammer together a
compromise on a measure to
regulate and control “vicious
dogs” in White Bluff.
“We took out two or three
things on the original draft of
it and I think we’ve got it
down now where everybody
who was there was pretty well
pleased with it,” said city
council
member
Oscar
Martin.

One of the more controversial provisions in the proposed ordinance was a
requirement that owners of
dogs declared vicious by the
city judge carry $100,000 in
liability insurance. That provision has now been written out
of the bill, said Martin.
The meeting last week
was not a regularly scheduled
meeting of the city council,
but only a “work session”
designed to allow more give
and take between council
members and members of the
public who have expressed

concern over the proposed
legislation.
A final vote on the issue is
expected to be taken when the
council next meets, on
Tuesday, February 7.
Currently the city has
only a leash law that gives the
municipal animal control officer only limited authority to
impound animals that have
bitten or attacked human
beings or other domestic pets.
The need for changing the
law was underscored last year
when a child was bitten by a
dog while riding his bicycle to

The early history of White Bluff
By Tony England
Now, the Colonel’s brother,
R.A.W. James, was really causing trouble. He was wanting
$800 for his share of the James
house and stable in Charlotte
and the land and house in White
Bluff owned by their mother.
The Colonel was really having
it hard. He had been supporting
his family including his nieces
and nephew that his brother had
deserted from 1877 to 1888.
The Colonel told of how a low
down dirty brother was the
downfall of the James family.
The other brother, T.H.W.
James, was wanting the
Colonel to open back up a merchant store with him as proprietor. Being the only family
member the Colonel trusted, he
opened the T.H.W. James Dry
Goods and Supply Store.
T.H.W. James was called
simple minded. He always did
strange things and some stupid.
He started telling R.A.W. James
what the Colonel was calling
him. Now the two brothers
were going to team up on the
Colonel. R.A.W. was a prominent lawyer in Chicago and had
some money now. He was buying back his children and
younger brother. He promised
things to and for them if they
stood behind him. T.H.W. was
gambling and drinking, spend-

ing what the Colonel would
give him. The Colonel’s friend
Mr. Thomas C. Morris, was
also a brilliant lawyer. The
Colonel would hire him to protect his inheritance. The
Colonel had already spend
thousands of dollars and put a
lien on 1000 acres owned in
Texas for their support.
Mr. T.C. Morris advised the
Colonel to buy his brother out
as soon as possible. The
Colonel tried to borrow money
from long time friends in
Charlotte. Finally, he did raise
enough money and bought
R.A.W.’s share. The other
brother, T.H.W., knew he
already had a merchant store
and postmaster, so his deal was
for the Colonel to deed him the
James house and stables and in
return he would deed the
Colonel the house and land in
White Bluff and Wells tract in
Sylvia. The colonel, thinking he
could get this back later, decided to do it. When T.H.W. died
in 1893, the Colonel knew he
would inherit it back, but
T.H.W. left a will stating that
the three nieces and nephew
were to have the place. He also
wanted markers put up for his
father, mother, himself and the
other sister and brother that
died. This never happened. The
Leech and Dickson families

came into court stating they
were also relatives of the James
family. The Colonel decided
that the best thing for him to do
was go ahead and keep the
property he had.
Eventually the James house
was sold on the court house
steps to L.L. Leech and his
wife, Sarah Ann Hardin.
Leonard Lane Leech was a
brother to Minerva Leech that
married Joab Hardin. The L.L.
Leech married Sarah Ann
Hardin, a daughter of Joab
Hardin and his first wife, Janie
Detihurt. Joab Hardin then married second to Minerva Leech
and had two more girls. One,
Lorena Hardin, married R.A.W.
James. Then Joab died and
Minerva married James A.
Dickson and had more children.
These intermarried again with
other Leech cousins and now
you see how they claimed to be
kin to the Colonel. But in reality they were not blood relation
to the Colonel. Now, back to
the house. It was sold for a third
of its value.
R.A.W. James died in 1896
in Chicago and left his estate to
his children (the nieces and
nephew of the Colonel). Now
they had a little money and
were giving the Colonel grief.
(More next week)

school. The city was unable to
act in that situation because by
the time police and the animal
control officer arrived on the

scene the animal in question
was back on its owner’s property and securely tied.

Ball field support group
says ‘hang your sign here!’
By Richard Edmondson
It may seem a little early in the year, but actually the spring
baseball season is not that far away—it begins in mid
February—and Veterans Park boosters are already gearing up
for their annual “sign sale.”
Own a business? You can have a four by eight foot sign
printed up with your business’ name, logo, and phone number
on it and have it mounted out at the ball field at Veterans Park.
It may sound difficult, but the printing is actually done for you,
making the whole process easy as 1-2-3, says Veterans Park
Group member Johanna Lawrence.
“We take care of the sign, having it printed, and getting it
hung and everything,” she said.
This year’s baseball season will run through mid July, and
the cost for having your sign hung at the park for the entire five
months is not all that great. Furthermore Lawrence says her
group offers potential advertisers two separate plans to choose
from.
“The first year is $300, and then every year after that you
renew it for $100. And then we’ve got a five year offer that—
any business that commits for a five year sponsorship and they
pay in advance they pay $600 for the five years,” Lawrence
said.
In the past businesses as well as local churches have had
signs at the park, and Lawrence expects many of those who
had signs last year will be renewing. Even so, she says, there
are openings on the park outfield fence for at least eight more
advertisers. But this year William James Middle School will
begin playing their games at the park in mid February and so
Lawrence says those interested need to get their orders in as
soon as possible.
“We’ll sell them as long as we’ve got space, but ideally
we’d like to have them all hung up as soon as possible because
William James—their softball and baseball season starts mid
February,” she said.
She said the signs will hang until “probably mid July, or
until Little League gets through playing out there.”
The Veteran’s park boosters had a very successful
Christmas tree sale last month and Lawrence said the money
from that is being used for equipment purchases for the concession stand, as well as paving a section of ground between
the concession stand and one of the ball fields.
Anyone interested in ordering a sign should call 797-9470
or 797-9913.
“We’d like to thank everyone who supported us last year—
and we’re hoping to get a little extra support this year—and
we’d also like to thank everybody who volunteered and donated their services and time on the construction of the concession
stand over this time,” she said.

Are you writing a book?
Westview Publishing can help you go from writing stage to the
finished stage or a bookstore quality book.
Our plans start as low as $499.
Call our offices today at (615) 646-6131 for more information.
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The Art of
Living
By Tricia McMahon
How often do you give
away your happiness?
What is your happiness
dependent upon? Are you
going to be happy when something happens or you acquire
something? Are you happy
now? Can you be happy when
things are not going your way?
Perhaps you've heard that
happiness is a state of mind

rather than a condition. Since
conditions can change or be
well out of our control, this is a
good time to create the state of
mind "happiness" rather than
the condition.
Letting go, tolerance and
focus are three key ingredients
to creating "happiness".
Because chaos and change
are constant in today's world,

Focus on Fitness
by Coach Steve Aaron,
ACE Certified Personal Trainer

Golf Anyone?
As part of next year’s
Sycamore High volleyball
team training, I plan to introduce the players to golf, disc
golf (Frisbee) that is. Why,
you ask, Frisbee for a volleyball team?
Volleyball, golf - and even
fitness training – all have a lot
in common. To win in volleyball and golf you first must
have a plan which will get
game play started off in the
right direction. Next, you get
into the proper position to
strike, and finally take your
shot. To begin any exercise
program, you must first make
up your mind you’re really
going to do it; then position
yourself in a solid, recognized
program; and finally, continue
to commit adequate time to it.
Another similarity between
the three disciplines is that
consistency will just about
guarantee you a win, as long
as you are doing it consistently right, and not consistently
wrong.
Disc golf is a wonderful
and inexpensive sport. There
are 20 disc golf courses within 75 miles of Nashville, nearly all are free. Holes average
300 feet apart, so that when
you play 18 holes, you will
have had a major walk.
Equipment is dirt cheap. In
all, it’s a fun way to get in a
little competition, fresh air,
and mild aerobic exercise.
When the volleyball team
plays disc golf next year for
the first time, I’ll want to
impress on the players how, in
order to achieve par, each shot
must be treated with the
utmost intensity. How, if you
fail any one of the three steps

(drive, approach, or putt),
chances are, YOU WILL
LOSE. Just like any attempt
at improving your current fitness level, if you fail to motivate yourself to want to get in
shape, fail to do it with proper

Antiques

Art

4501 Highway 70, East
White Bluff, TN 37187

letting go of whatever concepts
you have that keep you from
adapting or make pleasant feelings conditional is essential.
You are responsible for you.
You may be keeping yourself
from what you seek by not letting go.
It can be almost impossible
to let go if you lack tolerance.
This does not mean that you
should accept unacceptable
behavior or conditions, rather
that you allow others to be who
they are. As my father always
said, "Your rights end where

form and intensity, or fail to
continually show up, your
exercise results will look
about like my own ‘real’ golf
game… a severe handicap.
For more info on disc
golf,
check
out
It’s the
www.pdga.com.
Professional Disc Golf
Association website and it
has lots of info about the
sport as well as a national
course directory. Happy
hunting, (for birdies).

Unique Finds
Phone: 615.797.3222
Hours: Mon.-Sat.: 10am-6pm

mine begin, and my rights end
where yours begin." Is lack of
tolerance keeping you from
happiness?
If you're feeling happy
while driving down the road
and a mistake made by another
driver upsets you to the point
that you no longer feel happy,
you've given away your happiness to the errant stranger.
Claim and maintain your
happiness by using your focus.
Shift your focus to the inner
sense of happiness that is the
essence or core we all seek by
using nature, prayer or recalling
happy, joy-filled memories.
You may have other avenues for
shifting your focus like spending time with a pet or physical
activity. You're in charge of

you, choose wisely.
The choice is yours, maintain your happiness or give it
away.

DR. ED PERDUE

Pediatric Dentistry in Bellevue
Specializing in all aspects of dentistry for children,
teenagers and patients with special needs! He offers digital x-rays,
interceptive orthodontics and hospital dentistry.

Individual
attention for
every family!
Game Cube,
Videos, TVs at
each chair!

8120 Sawyer Brown Rd.
Suite 103
(Across from Hecht’s parking lot)

662-2191

www.elementsantiques.com
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Need answers? Family psychologist, columnist & author
John Rosemnod to speak on Power of Parenthood
Family
psychologist,
nationally-syndicated columnist and author John Rosemond
will present a special parenting
workshop at Liberty Hall in The
Factory at Franklin, located at
230 Franklin Road in Franklin,
TN, on Saturday, March 4,
2006. Presented by Harpeth
Community Church, the work-

shop is from 10:30 a.m. to 2:30
p.m., as America’s most popular speaker on parenting issues
discusses discipline and character-building and provides solutions to some of parents’ most
common challenges.
The workshop is comprised
of two sessions, “Assuming the
Power of Parenthood” (10:30

Special Valentines arts
& crafts for children
The Williamson County Parks and Recreation’s Complexes
are getting ready for puppy love! Three arts and crafts classes
encourage cupid to get busy while kids and teens create one of-akind gifts for their sweeties. Three unique ways to say “Happy
Valentine’s Day!”
First, on Saturday, February 4th, from 12 noon to 1:00 p.m. at
the Franklin Recreation Complex, kids ages 6 and older will “Play
with Polymer Clay” with instructor Francie Owens. Molding, cutting, baking and even painting this new, colorful medium into
heart gifts and heart-shaped jewelry is a fun alternative to the traditional card. Cost for the class is $10.00 with a $1.00 supply fee.
Children age 8 and younger must be accompanied by an adult.
Next, youth ages 8-12 will paint “Watercolor Valentines” at
the Franklin Recreation Complex. These beginner artists can
make two or three special Valentines while they learn the basic
skills of controlling color, special painting techniques and how to
add personality to their art! Two classes are offered to provide
ample time to produce their masterpieces: Thursday, February 2nd
or Wednesday, February 8th from 4:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. Cost for
each class is $10.00 and includes all supplies.
Finally, the Hillsboro-Leiper’s Fork Recreation Complex
hosts “Valentine Ceramic Boxes” on Monday, February 13th from
5:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. Just in time to beat cupid’s deadline, teens
will apply their favorite Valentine colors and designs to a heartshaped ceramic gift box. Cost for this class is just $6.00 and
includes all supplies.
Registration is required! Call 790-5719, ext. 10 to register for
classes held at the Franklin Recreation Complex. The Complex is
located at 1120 Hillsboro Road in Franklin. Contact Trisha
Bilbrey at 790-5719, ext. 44 for registration at the HillsboroLeiper’s Fork Recreation Complex, located at 5325 Old Highway
96 in Leiper’s Fork.

Williamson County Parks &
Recreation Community Band
marching back to town!
(Drum roll, please…) The Williamson County Parks and
Recreation’s Community Band is marching back into town! Have
you been thinking you’d like to blow the dust off your old horn
and begin playing again? Do you secretly perform in your home
and long to be a part of a musical group? Here’s your opportunity! Band director Ken Krause launches the 2006 season at the
Franklin High School Band Room on Thursday, February 2nd
from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. Any and all instruments are welcome
with no auditions required. Contact Ken at 370-3462 for more
information.
Note: Community Band Concert Highlights are available for
purchase on CD at the front desk of the Franklin Recreation
Complex located at 1120 Hillsboro Road in Franklin. Cost is just
$5.00.

a.m. – noon) and “Parenting the
Strong-Willed Child” (1 – 2:30
p.m.). The first session will
present Rosemond’s principles
of effective parenting, while
session two will offer parents
useful “how to” tips. An hour
lunch break will be provided
between the sessions. Tickets
to the event, which includes
both workshops and lunch provided by Chick-Fil-A, are $15
per person. Tickets are available through iTickets at
www.iTickets.com
or
www.HarpethCC.com or by
calling 1-800-965-9324 (service charge may apply).
Rosemond will also speak
briefly at Harpeth Community
Church’s Sunday worship service, on March 5, 2006, at 10
a.m.
Harpeth Community
Church meets at Centennial
High School, located at 5050
Mallory Lane in the Cool
Springs area of Franklin.
“Assuming the Power of
Parenthood” is the centerpiece
to Rosemond’s national parenting presentations. In the 1960s
and ‘70s, American parents
embraced a new, psychological
vision of children and child
rearing, which John calls “postmodern psychological parenting”—the antithesis of the
viewpoint that had guided western parents for thousands of
years. John asserts that many—
nearly all, in fact—of today’s
parenting struggles are the
results of parents who unwittingly adopt a parenting paradigm that does not work.
Illustrating the difference
between traditional and modern
points of view, John outlines a
clear solution, teaching parents
about the “three seasons of
child rearing,” which naturally
and logically unfolds over the
term of a child’s dependency.
The so-called “strongwilled child”—oppositional,
argumentative,
assertively
demanding—presents a unique
challenge to his or her parents.
The adjective is synonymous,
after all, with “hard to discipline.” In the second session,
“Parenting the Strong-Willed
Child,” John outlines a virtually
fail-safe formula for successful
discipline of not only the child
who is strong willed, but any
child. He explains the secret to
effective discipline is found in
mastering each of discipline’s
“Three C’s”—communication,
consequences and consistency,
and even helps put an end to

discipline problems that have
already been hounding parents
for years.
Rosemond is the author of
numerous best-selling books on
parenting and family issues,
including his most recent work,
Family Building (Andrews
McMeel Publishing, August
2005), as well as Because I Said
So!, Making the “Terrible”
Twos Terrific, and John
Rosemond’s Six-Point Plan for
Raising
Happy,
Healthy
Children. His nationally-syndicated parenting column is read
by an estimated 20 million people and appears weekly in more
than 200 papers nationwide,
including The Tennessean,
Miami Herald, Charlotte
Observer, Pittsburgh PostGazette, Hartford Courant,
Omaha World-Herald, Atlanta
Journal-Constitution, Raleigh
News
and
Observer,
Albuquerque Journal, and San
Diego Union.
Director of The Center for
Affirmative Parenting, based in
Gastonia, NC, John has also
appeared on many national
news programs including CBS
Public Eye with Bryant
Gumbel, The View with
Barbara Walters, 20/20, Good
Morning America, The Today

Show, and many others. His
programs, “Assuming the
Power of Parenthood” and
“Parenting the Strong-Willed
Child,” have been featured on
numerous PBS stations around
the USA.
“All that aside,” John says,
with a smile, “my real qualifications are that I have been
married to the same wonderful
woman, Willie, for 37 years—a
rich marriage that has produced
two children and six grandchildren.”
Harpeth
Community
Church is a non-denominational congregation led by Dr. Bob
Harrington
meeting
at
Centennial High School at 5050
Mallory Lane in the Cool
Springs area of Franklin, TN.
Sunday services are held at 10
a.m. weekly at Centennial High
School. The church office is
located at 2142 South Berry’s
Chapel Road in Franklin, and
may be reached by calling 615790-0104 or by email at churchoffice@harpethcc.com.
For more information on
John
Rosemond,
visit
www.Rosemond.com.
For
more
about
Harpeth
Community Church, go online
to www.VisitOurChurch.com
or www.HarpethCC.com.

Investing Tips
By Russ Haselton
Time to Think About Medicare
Drug Benefit
If you - or perhaps your
elderly parents - are eligible for
Medicare, you now have a
major new development to consider. Effective Jan. 1, 2006, the
new Medicare drug benefit
(Medicare Part D) will pay part
of the cost of outpatient prescription
drugs.
Current
Medicare recipients can enroll
for the new drug benefit until

May 15, 2006; if this deadline
is missed, recipients will have
to wait until next year's open
enrollment period. Of course,
the new drug benefit will affect
health-care decisions - but it
also has implications on planning your future finances.
Basics of New Drug Plan
The new drug benefit is
available through different
plans offered by private companies. Each plan provides its
own array of drugs and partici-

Little House
ANIMAL HOSPITAL

Small Animal Medicine, Surgery & Dentistry
Office Hours:
Monday - Friday 7:00-5:30
Saturday 7:00 - 2:00
Emergencies 333-1212
Kathleen M. Kunkel, D.V.M. • Kimberley A. Jarrell, D.V.M.

1109 Battlewood
2 doors down from Sonic

Franklin, TN 37069

791-9148

pating drugstores. Apart from
your Medicare Part B premium,
you will have to pay an estimated $37 per month for the new
drug coverage, although the
actual premium may vary,
depending on where you live
and which plan you choose.
Beyond the monthly premium, here's what you might pay,
in 2006, for the new drug benefit:
A deductible of the first
$250 of the cost of covered
drugs.
Co-insurance payments of
25 percent of the cost of covered drugs between $251 and
$2,250.
100 percent of the cost of
covered drugs between $2,251
and $5,100. (You might see this
coverage gap referred to as the
"doughnut hole.")
The greater of the following: 5 percent of the cost of
covered drugs above $5,101 or
a co-payment of $2 for covered
generics and $5 for covered
brand-name drugs.
Some of these figures will
vary among Medicare private
drug plans. To pick the right
plan, you will need to "comparison shop." You can get some
help in comparing plans by
calling 800-MEDICARE or
visiting www.medicare.gov.
Once you decide on a plan, you
can enroll by contacting the
company directly or by going to
www.medicare.gov.
Filling in the "Gaps"
As you begin navigating
Medicare Part D, you may
encounter some issues that
could lead you, or your parents,
to ensure that you (or they)
have a retirement income
stream strong enough to supplement any shortfalls you may
find in the new drug benefit
plan. Specifically, you may
need to fill in the "doughnut
hole" mentioned above - the
gap in drug coverage between
$2,251 and $5,100.
Furthermore, as long as a
plan provides a 60-day notice, it
can drop drugs from its "covered" list. Because you can't
switch plans until the next open
enrollment period (Nov. 15
through Dec. 31), you could
face some unexpected out-ofpocket drug costs. (However, if
your doctor thinks you need a
drug that isn't on the list, or if a
drug you need is removed from
the list, you or your doctor can
apply for an exception or
appeal the "drop" decision.)
To deal with these contingencies, structure your investment portfolio and retirement
plan withdrawal strategies to
provide the income needed to
continue paying for needed
medicines. To make sure these
withdrawals fit in with your
overall investing strategies, you
may need to work with an
investment professional.
Take Action Soon
If you enroll in the
Medicare drug plan after May
15, you may have to pay a premium penalty of at least 1 percent a month for every month
you postpone enrollment. And
you'll have to pay the higher
premium for as long as you stay
in your chosen program.

HOME * AUTO * LIFE
SAVE! Call Today!
Farm Bureau Insurance Services
2176 Hillsboro Road, North Franklin in Grassland

595-5552
John Carpenter, Agency Manager
Van Kemp, Agent
Free
Quotes

Quality
Service

Private Preschool &
Extended Care Program
Serving children Nursery, Preschool,
and School Ages

Mon.-FFri. 6:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Kindergarten Readiness, Creative Curriculum
1106 Battlewood Street
Franklin, TN 37069

1002 Secluded Lane
Spring Hill, TN 37174

615.790.2273

615.302.0950

www.thechildrenscenter.net
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All I' m Sa yin' Is . . .
by Susie Dunham
Into each life, some rain
must fall.*
During the past couple of
weeks, we’ve had an abundance
of rain. Almost to the monsoon
level. During this rainy time, I
had some memorable experiences. Not all of them were
pleasant.
The rain fell…
Last Tuesday morning

Bossman was getting ready to
leave for the airport. He had an
early morning business flight
and usually drives himself,
parks in the ‘long term lot’ then
schleps him, his laptop and suitcase to the bus stand to wait.
It had been raining for
almost 24 hours. It was cold. He
wasn’t feeling great.
“I’ll take you to the airport

s
Carl’

4991 Hwy 70 E.
White Bluff
Bar B Que 797-4020
& Grill
“We’re More Than Just A Bar-B-Que Restaurant”
Sunday 10:30-2:30
Monday & Tuesday closed
Wednesday & Thursday 10:30-6:00
Friday 10:30-7:00 Saturday 10:30- 6:00

Thank you for your cooperation and patronage
for the past 14 years! Thanks, Carl Teitloff

and I’ll even come back on
Thursday to pick you up,” I told
him as I replaced my warm slippers with sneakers.
“No, you don’t have to do
that. I’ll manage.” He looked
just pitiful.
“I don’t mind. Really.”
“Okay. Thanks.”
Nuts. I really didn’t mind,
but I really didn’t want to drive
in the rain with morning traffic.
Bossman complains about ‘rain
drivers’ all the time and I didn’t
want to become one of them.
Traffic was slow. The rain
was hard and steady. A kiss
good-bye and I headed towards
home via I-40W and backed-up
traffic.
I hunkered down in the
middle lane, then joined a long
line of traffic getting off the I-24
exchange. At the speed of 15
mph, I decided to take in my surroundings.
Cars. Trucks. Buses. Not
much to see. I scanned the concrete wall to my right.
“What’s that junk up
there?”
Against the white concrete
was something that looked like a
cardboard box. As I crept closer
I was struck to see it wasn’t
cardboard at all. I wanted to stop

staring - but couldn’t.
Appearing like a well-used,
giant stuffed animal that was
tossed aside after being left out
in the rain, a large dog sat
slumped against the wall. His
eyes were closed. His mouth,
drawn down by large jowls, was
set in an eternal frown. Rain ran
off his body and made his brown
coat slick and dark.
Concrete and traffic surrounded us.
I named him Rex.
I wondered if he was
missed.
I woke nights thinking of
his face.
More rain fell and brought
Beth, a neighbor, to our front
door.
She did a Gene Kelly
impression to get across the
street. Her two-year old was
home alone and she needed a
favor. Could I keep an eye on
him while she walked to get her
car?
Walked?!
Bossman gave her a ride
while Gabriel and I become buddies. He was eating hot dogs and
chunks of cheese.
“Do you like cheese?” I
asked him.
“Uh-hum.”

“Who else eats cheese?” I
prompted.
“Mommy!”
“Mice like cheese, too. Is
Mommy like a mouse?”
“Not quite.”
This little guy caught me off
guard with that one.
“Do you like the rain?”
“Not quite,” he said as
he shook his head.
“Me neither.”
Still falling...
We live off Mack Hatcher
and Lewisburg Pike, where the
Harpeth flows between us and a
golf course.
There’s a hundred year
flood plain in the fields behind
us with stands of trees that must
have seen the first flood. It’s a
beautiful view of greenery in the
three other seasons.
This morning it was a lake.
Mallards and Canadian
Geese were sailing on it and it’s
still rising.
I think I saw a Princess
Cruise Ship docked at my neighbors deck.
Rains bring reflections,
friends and lakes into your life.
*Henry
Wadsworth
Longfellow
Susie is thankful for the
rains. MiSuzi@aol.com

Cheatham County Animal Shelter
DOG(S) OF THE WEEK

Gold Pups
These pups are too cute for
words. Pictured here: one boy

and one girl, but four all told
from the same litter. Just about
4 weeks old; mostly Golden
Retreiver and Labrador with the
lovely, sweet personality of
both breeds. They need big
hugs from you... to grow up
with you...to be your best
friend.
Love animals but can’t adopt?
We need YOU as a volunteer!
Please call us today at 792DOGS. Visit our list of adoptable
pets
online
!
http://www.petfinder.org/shelters/TN353.html

WISH LIST
dry dog food (Science Diet,
Purina, Pedigree, any highquality) , Puppy food (Purina or
another good brand), pig
ears/rawhide bones, dog treats,
cat toys, dog toys, bleach,
newspaper, paper towels, blankets/towels, crates/carriers, cat
litter, kuranda dog beds
SHELTER ADDRESS
Located at 2797 Sam’s Creek
Road (Rt.249), one mile from
the Pegram city limits and just
south of the entrance to the
Cheatham County Landfill

Adoption Day at Bellevue Petco
Don't miss the big adopt-athon this Saturday from 11:00
to 4:00 at the Bellevue Petco.
Adult dogs, puppies, kittens,
and cats will be available. Pets
of the week are two
Schipperke mixed brothers,
who are absolutely perfect.
Half Pint and Four Paws are

nine months old, crate trained,
fully vetted, and 98% housebroken. They are both quiet
and seldom bark. They weigh
about 27 pounds and would be
a perfect addition to any family.
For more information on any
of the pets up for adoption call

446-8373.

Golden Retriever Adoption Day
The Farm at Natchez
Trace will host a Pet
Adoption Day for Middle
Tennessee Golden Retriever
Rescue on Saturday, February
18 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Members of the public
and their pets are invited to
the event, which will include
about six to eight adult
Golden Retrievers that currently are ready for new
homes. Golden Retrievers,
which are known for sunny
dispositions, are beautiful,
intelligent, and friendly family dogs. They are eager to
please and easily trained.
The Farm at Natchez
Trace is located at 9479
Highway 96 West, two miles
west of the Natchez Trace
Parkway and just minutes
from Bellevue, Belle Meade,
Page 12 -- Wednesday, January 25, 2006
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and Franklin.
For more information,
call 662-6628 or visit
www.thefarmatnatcheztrace.

com. For more information
about the Golden Retrievers,
call 496-7297 or visit
www.rescueagolden.org.

Adopt-A-Pet needs to
find JoJo a new home
Little JoJo is a petite,
black, indoor cat about 7
years old. She loves attention,
a lap to lay in , or to follow
you around. She is front
declawed and spayed, healthy,
with medical records. She
would prefer to be an only
pet. Her owners have a new
baby and JoJo is jealous. She
loves to chase her tail and is
very playful.
If you would be interested
in taking JoJo home with you,
call, please call Candy Cain

www.westviewpublishing.com

at Adopt- A-Pet

373-0832
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Incredible Lady Indians of Harpeth High School
By Clif Mitchell
Within the western hills
outside of Davidson County
lives a tribe of Indians that
attack with a raging voracity for
victory that seems to go
unquenched in spite of an 18
game winning streak. The
Harpeth High School Lady
Indians feature three of the
state’s top scoring guards in
senior Kristi Ensminger and
juniors Salem Richardson and
Mandy Mendenhall, who have
already this year combined for
just under 900 points. Coach
David Junkins’ Lady Indians
overwhelm the competition
with tremendous team speed
inside and out. Harpeth pushes

the ball up the floor from the
opening tap until the sound of
the last horn.
This past Friday night, I
watched Harpeth destroy the
Lady Tigers of Waverly Central
80-43. For the second time this
season, the Lady Indians sent
their opponent to the halftime
locker room with 50 points
already on the Harpeth side of
the scoreboard. During the half,
I consulted a 30 year retired
metro Nashville boy’s basketball coach about what Waverly
could possibly do to stop the
bleeding.
Staying in the man to man
defense just exposed Harpeth’s
individual athleticism that can

About Metro Schools
By Marsha Warden
Metro Board of Education, District 9
marshawarden@bellsouth.net
646-0
0741

Great News from Gower
Great things are happening in our community's public
schools. The Hillwood Cluster Group met at Gower
Elementary School Jan. 17 to discuss school calendar options
for 2007-2008, along with other topics of interest to area parents. More than 30 parents and teachers were present, with the
majority appearing to favor the balanced calendar option.
PTA President Andrea Gunn shared that Gower is very
close to meeting a goal of raising $97,000 for a new school
playground. This year alone, they have raised $72,000. The
money has come from the PTA fund raisers, community members and businesses, and Council members Charlie Tygard and
Eric Crafton.
As you may know, Metro Council members have discretionary funds for use in the individual districts, and I am very
pleased these funds are being used for a new playground at
Gower Elementary. Please take the time to say "Thanks" to
Charlie and Eric for their support of our public schools and our
community.
There have been some questions why Metro Nashville
Public Schools did not provide matching funds for this playground project. Metro Schools work with the Metro Parks
department to fund construction of school playgrounds within
Davidson County. We've been informed the Parks department's
master plan includes dollars for a playground at Gower , but not
in this year's budget.
There are many other schools across Nashville in similar
need of new playgrounds or playground renovations, and we
wish we had the funding to do all the construction and buy the
equipment now. The Board and MNPS Administration are frustrated we don't have all the dollars we would like for our
schools, but are appreciative for the relationship we have with
Metro Parks to do this work for our students.
Gower Elementary is scheduled for additional improvements to the playground in the next two to four years from
Metro Parks. I spoke with Joe Edgens, Executive Director of
Facilities and Operations for Metro Nashville Public Schools.
He states that there are very limited discretionary dollars available. His discretionary capital dollars are held for infrastructure
emergencies like heating and air-conditioning concerns or perhaps erosion on athletic fields that would potentially lead to
student injury.
Gower supporters are continuing to raise money and seek
donations for this ADA pre-k through 4th grade playground. A
Talent Show will be held at Gower Elementary Feb. 2, with all
proceeds directed to the playground fund.
Westview NEWSpaper

not be match by the opponents’
players. Moving to a zone is
fruitless as well, because the
Lady Indians pass the ball like
no other girls’ basketball team I
have every witnessed. With the
knowledge that the pass can
always move faster than the
feet, Coach Junkins’ team, or
should I say the Lady Indians,
moves the ball around the zone
until one of the 900 club finds
an open jumper and BINGO,
you’re down by another three
points. Moving to the match up
zone just compounds the prob-

lem. I guess you do what everyone else has been doing vs. the
20-1
Harpeth
Lady
Indians….take your loss and go
home. Did I mention that
Harpeth reloads about 5 deep
off the bench?
Last season, the Harpeth
High School Lady Indians
made it to the final 8 of the state
playoffs and this year, the road
sure
seems
wider
to
Murfreesboro. If someone creates a road block this year on
the way to the state championship, they will be one heck of

a total team. At the very worst,
starting
seniors,
Kristi
Ensminger
and
Lindsey
Mitchell will have enjoyed
more career basketball victories
than any previous graduating
class at Harpeth High School.
If it has been a while since
you have seen a state championship quality girls’ basketball
team, make the trip west on I40 to the Kingston Springs Exit
this Friday night Jan. 24th.
Harpeth will host the Stewart
Co. Lady Rebels at 6 p.m.

Three Overbrook artists
win Scholastic Art awards
When you think of elementary school artwork, you might
not think of a dress made completely of bubble gum wrappers
or ceramics and glasswork, but
that is exactly the kind of creations Overbrook School art
students were recognized for in
this
year’s
Cheekwood
Scholastic Art Competition.
Three eighth-graders won
Silver Key Awards for their creative works. They are: Tess
Erlenborn of Nashville for photography, Margaret Molteni of
Nashville for fashion design
and
Marissa
Bulso
of
Brentwood for ceramics and
glass.
Overbrook art teacher
Brooke Sisco said all three students have an enjoyment for
art-making and a passion for
their own creations.
“They’re just motivated
outside of school,” Sisco said.
“They don’t just do what’s

asked of them, they really go ships.
above and beyond and seem to
Since 1994, the Alliance
enjoy it.”
For Young Artists and Writers,
An awards ceremony for Inc., a non-profit organization
the competition will be held dedicated to providing inspiraSunday, Jan. 22 from 2:30-3 tion and validation for the next
p.m. at Cheekwood.
generation of artists and writThe Scholastic Art and ers, have administered the proWriting Awards have provided gram.
an avenue for young
artists and writers in
grades 7-12 to
receive recognition
and rewards for
their
creative
achievements since
1923. By acknowledging the visions
and
voices
of
emerging artists and
writers, the awards
have helped nurture
eight decades of Overbrook student artists, from left,
promising talent by Marissa Bulso, Margaret Molteni and
providing recogni- Tess Erlenborn pose with their prizetion, cash awards winning artwork from the Cheekwood
and college scholar- Scholastic Art Competition.

Troop #491 meets Charlie Neese
Junior Girl Scout Troop
#491 has been busy as always
but recently made a special trip
to Channel 5 to earn their
Weather badge. Mr. Charlie
Neese was very gracious in giving the girls a tour of News
Channel 5 and the weather station. Troop #491 learned things
such as what to do in a weather
emergency, global warming and
how much fun it was to pretend
they were doing the weather on
the actual blue weather screen!!
Our troop wants to give Mr.
Neese a very special thank you
for all his gracious help to the
girls. It was a very fun learning experience.
Other activities the girls are
involved in include camping,
horseback riding, archery,
swimming, earning many
badges, the Bellevue Center
Christmas Parade, and selling
Girl Scout cookies.
We are

www.westviewpublishing.com

Pictured front row: Chassity, Krisney, Patrice, Amelia,
Talisha, back row: Kayla, Erin, Eliza, Courtney, Mr. Neese,
Katelyn, Hayley, Lydia. Troop 491 Leaders are Beth, Carol,
Deborah, Robin, Karen
very proud of all our girls’ wonderful accomplishments!! We
also want to give a special

www.westviewonline.com

thank you to our wonderful parents, without their support, we
would have no troop.
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4th Grade
News

Homeschool Happenings
Kindergarten
News
by Paiton Walker
When I first got to school on
Monday, we did the pledge and
prayer, then I went to my phonics class. In phonics, we worked
in
our
workbooks
as
normal.Then I went back to my
other class and had music. We
talked more about notes, and
sang winter time songs. My regular music teacher was back and
it was great! Next was show-ntell. I showed my Valentine's
bracelet for the letter "V." Some
people brought necklaces, and
others brought pictures.
Then it was time for lunch. I
had pepperonis, chips, pickled
okra, applesauce, and apple
juice to drink. After lunch we
had science. In science we cut
out little pictures of planets and
pasted them to a worksheet. We
learned all about the solar system. Then it was play time. The
teacher had hula hoops and jump
ropes out for us to play with.
Before rest time, I drew a picture
of a jungle at night. I drew lots
of animals. Then it was snacktime. We had cookies...YUM!
After that it was time to watch a
Magic School Bus episode, and
wait for our parents to come and
pick us up. The End.

1st Grade
News

by Corban Sterrett
This Monday was a fun day.

by Isaiah Dructor

My friend Kayleigh and I played
together a bunch. I didn't think
of a good show-n-tell for the letter 'v' so I did not bring one. It
was fun to learn about space
though. Mostly it was just a
good day. That's all.

3rd Grade
News

by Benjamin
Hansen
Hello readers! I'm gonna tell
you about my classes. Today in
SCIENCE we learned about
space. Scientist say that there's a
10th planet affecting other planets. I wonder if it's green?. Right
now they're calling it planet X. I
think Steve would be a good
name. Today in Art we had a sub
because my teacher fell down a
lot of stairs. Maybe she's coming
back next week!!!!! Yeah!!!!!
We made these magic card
things, not like playing cards
they're like thank you cards.
Mine was a tree with birds and
grass and flowers around it.
Now Music. Today we learned
about the orchestra and musical
instrument families: woodwind,
stringed and percussion. If I was
in an orchestra I would like to
play
the
drums.
Now
Geography. Today we learned
about Iowa, Iowa has a lot of
cereal and pop corn. This summer my family drove to Iowa for
my Great Great Aunt Rose's
100th birthday. She's a really
great aunt I guess because she's
a great great aunt! Ha ha!! Sorry
but that's the end

NCS K - 2nd
News
By Maddie Davis

Mrs. Rhode’s class is talking about Martin Luther King Jr.
They’ll be making hibernating bears and talking about John
The Baptist. Did you know he ate locust and wild honey? They
will go to see a play in February. They are also lighting their
snow candle and doing their snow dance.
Mrs. Fordhand’s class is studying about Laura Ingalls
Wilder, author of Little House on the Prairie. They have set up
a pioneer museum in their classroom. A new relic from the
American past is added each day. So far, they have a sunbonnet iron, long handled popcorn popper, coffee pot, books from
the 1800’s, and a large iron cooking pot. They have read
Pioneer Girl, about Laura’s life. They have no fieldtrips
planned right now. In Bible class, they are enjoying stories
about Jesus’ life. They are also memorizing a weekly memory
verse, as well as Psalm 23.
Mrs. Sexton’s class is working daily with Math and
Phonics sheets. They are also getting to take home the science
bag. If you get the bag, you get to make a project and share it
at school. Another neat thing we are working on is the jar. We
put things in it and guess how many are inside of the jar. This
teaches us how to judge size and space.

PIANO LESSONS
The Studio of Bellevue
Enroll Now!!

Today we talked about and
made a list of things are going to
happen through the rest of the
school year. Next week we will
get a "Star Prize." A "Star Prize"
is a bag of toys for the person
who has the most stars for the
month. I won this prize one
month! The week after that our
parents will get our Progress
Reports. In February, we will
decorate Valentine's Bags. On
the 13th we will have a
Valentine's Party.
We worked on forward AND
backward math!!! We also had a
Spelling Test. Last week we
began reading "Bud, Not
Buddy" and this week we continued reading. It's about an
African American boy that is
looking for his father (his mother had died). He lived for a while
in an orphanage. This story takes
place during the Depression.
They didn't even have enough
food to eat!! One day he escapes
from the home in which the
orphanage had placed him. It's a
really exciting book.
In Art we made a huge birthday card for Mrs. JoAnn.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, MRS.
JOANN. We also painted with
water colors. I didn't get finished
with my picture, but I think Mrs.
JoAnn will like it anyway.
OK, I think that wraps it up.
See ya next week!!!!!! (Bud
likes 6 exclamation points)!!!!!!

5th Grade
News

6th & 7th
Grade

by Haley Butler
Monday was a good day. In
language arts we wrote about
frogs and how sometimes they
can be really stupid by jumping
into really deep wells and not
remembering that when the well
dries up they will be stuck in
there forever. In exchange city
we made rules that we think we
should use when we go there.
Here are our groups rules.
1. No running in the building.

Experienced, Qualified Teacher

CALLPEGGY
646-6953
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by Kayci Totty
What a wonderful January. We
went to Gatlinburg to celebrate
my mom and dads 15th wedding
anniversary. They were married
in a wedding chapel there. We
visited the Aquarium, there we
studied about sharks and other
sea life. I love to spend quality
time with my family.Monday
was a great Monday. In Pre-

Algebra I got a wonderful grade
on my test, a 100%. Health was
fun because we listened to a
really cool song about our nervous systems, next was Spanish
and we had that time for study
hall. Lunch was Roly Poly sandwiches. In Language Arts we
took a test over the first three
chapters in the book, "Mamas
Bank Account". I think I did
pretty good. Art was great, we
sculpted pre-historic sand! I
tried to do the Star of David, but
unfortunately it was to brittle
and crumpled.For P.E. I just
walked around the circle.
Monday was also semester
grades mine were good.In
Student Government we discussed the lock- in at the
Albrittens gym off of I-40 on
January the 27. That's my day at
B.H.S.E.!

High School
News
by Whitlee Webb
Today was Martin Luther
King Jr. Day! In my first period
Language Enrichment class, we
discussed the newest book we
are reading, To Kill A
Mockingbird, and we took a
spelling test. In Physical Science
we took our Module 8 test over
weather. Then was lunch, roly
poly day! For third period I had
Current Affairs class, and after
that I had Service Projects and
we went to play Bingo at the
Waterford retirement home.
After school we had Drama,
where we practiced our parts for
the play. When Drama was over
some friends and I went to
Joyce's Coffee Shop. It was a
perfect way to end the day!

Special Friends
By Tori
Hammett
I did all kinds of stuff. I like
school. At home school, I'm
counting money, math, reading,
writing and that's it. My mom
doesn't have to help me like
when I was a little girl. I'm big
enough to do my work all by
myself. Sometimes, I need help.

South Cheatham Little League sign-up
South Cheatham Little
League Baseball and Softball
season signs are underway!
Here are our upcoming sign up
dates and locations:
January 28- Sign ups at Harpeth
High School from 8-11 &
Kingston Elementary from 12-4
February 4- Sign ups at Pegram
Park - Old City Hall from 10-2
February 11- Sign ups at
Pegram Park - Old City Hall
from 10-2

February 18- Sign ups at
Pegram Park - Old City Hall
from 10-2
This year we also offer the
convenience of signing up
online through our team’s website
–
www.eteamz.com/southcheatha
m. The sign up fee is the same,
but there is an additional small
handling fee our web provider
charges since you must use a
credit card or debit card to
signup on line. Its worth skip-

ping the sign up lines though!
The sign up fee is $85.00.
If you have a child that wants to
play Little League but is unable
to pay the fees, please contact a
SCLL board member for assistance.
No matter how/where you
sign up, please be ready to provide a photo copy of the player’s birth certificate – this can
be brought to signups, evaluations, or first practice.

Spring Soccer sign up at GJCC
All boys and girls from
under six through 14 can play
soccer with the Gordon Jewish
Community Center’s teams this

Get first 2 lessons FREE!
• theory • techniques • recitals

2. No chewing gum (because
exchange city happens to be
inside).
3. No stealing.
4. No shoes no shirt no service.
5. No pets!
6. No guys in the girls bathroom
and vice versa.
7. No knives, bb guns, etc.
8. No yelling.
In lunch it was rolly polly day
so we got to eat rolly pollies,
they're really good. In PE we
played kick ball. In case you
haven't noticed I don't happen to
like anything that has to do with
rolling balls, throwing ball, or
having balls thrown at you.
When the ball came to me being
the person I am instead of catching the ball I ran from the ball.
Our team lost. MY OWN TEAM
WANTED TO TRADE ME. So
that did not go well. In art Mrs.
Joann was still sick and not at
school because of her broken
jaw. We painted pictures and
mine was of a waterfall. The
other one I painted was all pink
and it had little sewing stitches
on the bottom and top. In math
class we did a little experiment
with the lottery and for your
information we didn't do anything bad. We just figured out
that the lottery, even though the
odds make it seem impossible to
win it happens to be the most
fair game in the state. The odds
are 1 in like 100,8736 MILLION, so you go figure. In
drama Mrs. Debbie and Mrs.
Sophia told us to all start memorizing our lines. We staged a
couple of scenes. It takes a long
time to stage a play. That was
my 5th grade day.

WebForU2
AFFORDABLE Web Design for
Small Community Businesses
Expand marketing exposure,
Increase customer awareness.
Professional and personalized service.

www.webforu2.com 615-952-9483

www.westviewonline.com

spring. Sign up dates are
February 6 through March 4,
with practice beginning the
week of March 6. Games will
begin the week of March 12.
Practices are scheduled by
coaches and games are played
on weekdays or Sundays.
The
Gordon
Jewish
Community Center, 801 Percy
Warner Blvd., has first-rate
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fields located on its campus. Its
sports and leagues department
stresses participation, cooperation and sportsmanship along
with competition. Fees are $75
for GJCC members and $90 for
non-members. There is a $20
late registration fee after Mar. 4.
For more information, call
the GJCC at 356-7170.
Westview NEWSpaper

Westview Entertainment
Charlie Wayne is back, bigger & better
By Richard Bawcom
On
Saturday,
January 14, I was there
to witness one of the
original founders of the
80’s
L.A.
sound:
Charlie Wayne at a
sold-out show held at
The Pond in Franklin. It
looks like there is a new
mafia that has rolled
into the Nashville area,
and no, it’s not the bad
guys!
Nashville’s
newest music gang is
Charlie Wayne &
Friends, headed by
Charlie Wayne, the former front man and lead
singer for 80’s hard
rock outfits Hawk, The
BulletBoys (Smooth
Up) and part of current
country/southern rock
duo, Keel & Wayne. Charlie
and his band of music makers
have been playing packed
Nashville area venues in the
last couple of months, giving
audiences their all at each and
every show. Wayne has been
playing songs from his recently
released compilation album,
“The Best of Charlie WayneThe Metal Years-1985-2005”
which has received great
reviews in both the United
States and in Europe. Wayne is
also treating his fans to new
songs that are unique in the fact
that they blend his style of

rock/southern rock/country into
a great sound that has audiences buzzing. These new
songs are part of a solo project
that is currently being recorded
for a new album that will be
released sometime in 2006.
There is even talk that Charlie
will be launching his own
record label and signing the
acts that he takes on the road
with him. As Charlie says, “If I
believe in you, I’ll back you!”
If anyone can do it, Charlie
Wayne can! With 6 gold
records and movie soundtracks
to his credit, plus the help of his

Video Review
By Sharon Satterfield

Snow Walker
This beautiful tale of survival and adventure stars Barry
Pepper as Charles Halliday and
Annabella
Plugattuk
as
Kanaalaq.
It is 1953 and Charles is a
rugged and rather cocky WWII
veteran who is now earning his
living by flying into northwest
Canada to make routine deliveries. During one such flight,
he is asked by a member of the
Inuit tribe to transport a young
woman with tuberculosis to a
hospital. Caring little about the
indigenous people of this
region, Charles hesitates until
he is offered some valuable
ivory tusks in exchange for a
chance to save Kanaalaq’s life.
An engine of the plane
catches fire, and from thereon,
it is a constant fight for survival
in this perilous, freezing world.
As the two struggle for their
lives, Charles gains a deep
respect for Kanaalaq as he
learns of her wisdom and
courage which is ultimately the
key to his own preservation.
Among Barry Pepper’s
other films are Saving Private
Ryan, The Green Mile, Enemy
of the State, and We Were
Soldiers. As a child, this
Canadian born actor went with
his family on a five year voyWestview NEWSpaper

age to explore the islands in the
South Pacific.
This wonderful film of
mankind learning to work in
harmony with nature, and two
people of diverse cultures also
becoming as one, is currently
available for rental at your
neighborhood video store.

production company
there is no stopping
Wayne. Wayne plays
mainly
an
acoustic/electric guitar set that builds to a
fever pitch and he
then breaks out the
electric guitar for his
finale that has the
crowd singing along
and screaming for
more! Charlie’s band
includes his son CJ
on drums, at certain
shows he will have
either Vic Danger or
Jack Hartford on bass
and his back-up
singers include Dean
Larson, Dave Mikals
and Shelly Apple.
Charlie
Wayne’s
music gang includes
some of Nashville’s
hidden gems, including Dan
Ziemba (Country), Dean
Larson (Country Hip-Hop),
Shelly
Apple
(Country),
Kristen Cothron (Urban Jazz,
Blues), Dr. Jay & Miss Diana
(Folk/Rock, Gospel) and Grove
City, Ohio singer/songwriter
Charlie Tatman (Southern
Rock, Country). Charlie has
already helped get two of these
artist Shelly Apple and Dean
Larson, get signed with No
Relations Records that includes
major distribution through WalMart. All the above-mentioned
artists have joined Charlie
Wayne’s gang as his special
guest openers at these shows in
various combinations (at least
three artist per show), giving
audiences a great cross section
of musical genres that will give
them a great night of music to
enjoy. You can see Charlie
Wayne & Friends at Charlie’s
Birthday Bash at Douglas
Corner Café on February 24th
and you can see Charlie Wayne
headline Billy Block’s Western
Beat Show on March 7th at the
Exit/In. Go check out these
shows! You won’t be sorry!

Nashville Children’s Theatre
NCT presents A Woman Called Truth, a tribute to Sojourner
Truth, the famous civil rights and women’s rights advocate from
the 1800s. The production runs Jan. 31 through Feb. 19.
Weekend shows start at 2:30 p.m.; weekday performances are
most Monday though Friday mornings. All performances are
open to the public, and tickets can be reserved in advance.
Individual tickets are $9 per child (ages 2 to 17), $12 per adult
and free for children under 2 years old. Tickets for weekday
school groups of 10 or more are $6.50. Season passes and group
discounts are also available. Sign-interpreted performances are
scheduled for Saturday, Feb. 4, at 2:30 p.m., and Tuesday, Feb.
7, at 10 a.m.
For more information, please visit www.nashvillechildrenstheatre.org or call (615) 254-9103.

Regal Bellevue 12 Cinemas
Discounted Showtimes in Parenthesis ()
Schedule for Friday, 1/27 through Thursday, 2/2
BIG MOMMA'S HOUSE 2 FUN WITH DICK AND
JANE
(PG-13) -Fri. - Thu.
(110 145 350 455) 725 755 (PG-13) -Fri. - Thu.
(135) 700
950 1015
BROKEBACK MOUNTAIN
END OF THE SPEAR
(R) -Fri. - Thu.
(PG-13) -Fri. - Thu.
(140 440) 740 1035
(150 425) 735 1010
UNDERWORLD EVOLU- KING KONG
(PG-13) -Fri. - Thu.
TION (R) -Fri. - Thu.
(105 500) 900
(115 200 400) 715 750 945
SYRIANA
TRISTAN & ISOLDE
(R) -Fri. - Thu. (450) 1025
(PG-13) -Fri. - Thu.
CHRONICLES OF NARNIA
(120 445) 745 1030
(PG) -Fri. - Thu.
GLORY ROAD
(100 410) 720 1020
(PG) -Fri. - Thu.
CAPOTE
(130 430) 730 1020
(R) -Fri. - Thu.
HOODWINKED
(355) 935
(PG) -Fri. - Thu.
(100 435) 710 940

Find
Wally

This is
Wally!

The Westview Rooster
and

Do Not
Confuse with
any other
rooster!

WIN

FREE MOVIE TICKETS
Play the “Where’s Wally”
contest and win 2 movie passes to Bellevue’s
Regal 12 Cinema. Each week “Wally” is hidden
somewhere in an ad in the paper. When you find
him, send his position to the Westview office on
the attached coupon. A drawing is held each
Monday morning at 11:00 a.m.
You can fax or mail your
WALLY THE ROOSTER
P.O. Box 210183
Nashville, TN 37221
or fax to 662-0946

entry to:
This week’s winner:
Jari Barnes &
Jim Hensley
Bellevue Com. Church
& Terry’s Ser. Ctr.

I found Wally, now enter me in the contest!
Name:
Address:
City:
Zip:
Phone:
Wally’s location
www.westviewpublishing.com

www.westviewonline.com
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Christ Presbyterian Church celebrates 25th birthday
Christ Presbyterian Church
is celebrating its 25th birthday
this month, according to Senior
Pastor Dr. Ray Ortlund. The
church was established in 1981
with Dr. Cortez Cooper as
founding pastor. Special services at the church (located at 2323
Old Hickory Blvd in Nashville)
on January 29th will celebrate
the 25-years of past, as well as
the current and future ministry
opportunities of the church.
“Many of the people who
were here when Christ
Presbyterian Church was planted are still actively involved in

the
congregation,”
said
Ortlund, “so we have living
contact with our roots. We also
have many others who have
joined with us along the way,
and they add to our joy.”
Over the course of the last
month the church has included
key occasions in their schedule,
including founding pastor
Cooper preaching at the church
on January 15th and previous
senior
pastor
Charles
McGowan doing the same on
January 22nd. A church-wide
dinner and prayer service on
Wednesday, January 18th was

On the flip side of life
By Diane W. Repasky

drepasky@bellsouth.net

On the one hand, they’re still just little girls. They come
home from college on Christmas Break...and they don’t do the
dishes; and they don’t do the recyclables; and they don’t pick up
after themselves (not that I do either); and they argue with their
parents about this and that and everything else a teenager argues
with her parents about. (Well, to be fair, specifically, “boys.”)
On the other hand, I ask them during “Break” what specific
classes they’re taking their second semester (since they seem to
have their own four-year plan worked out entirely without my
input, thank you very much — not to mention the following ten
years of their lives they intend to spend in grad. school)...and they
rattle off things I’ve never even heard of. Courses like
“Differential Equations.” (I think that’s some Math course or
something.) And I wonder: Why on earth would anyone take a
course like this? Especially, voluntarily? I mean, heck!: If I don’t
even know what “Differential Equations” is (or are...whichever
verb is appropriate, since I wouldn’t know), then I’m pretty sure
I’ve managed to survive well into my fifties without ever once
having to use it (or them). Does it help me on a job application?
I’m pretty sure it doesn’t. (At least, not for the kind of jobs I’ve
ever applied for...and I sure as heck don’t recall a little box to
check off on any-given application that states “I am ‘Differentially
Equation’ Proficient,” along with a line provided to list my
Differential Equation Proficiency Rating (or score, or grade, or
how ever such Proficiency is configured). It doesn’t help me convert a dinner recipe from 8 servings down into 3 (although I will
grant you that, since I know not even what “Differential
Equations” is/are, perhaps some of the recipes I did convert over
the years may have turned out to be a little less...shall I
say?...”interesting?”...had I been able to use such equations in my
conversion). But even if they would have, what the heck again:
my family’s still alive after what I’ve fed them, and the number of
times I’ve ever converted a recipe from 8 down to 3 is not that
great anyhow, to warrant a whole, entire course in college devoted to merely a handful of recipes I’ve converted through the years.
(Especially at several-hundred bucks-a-pop in per-credit-hour
costs. [Geeze! For that price, a person could go ahead & make a
whole slew of entire recipes for eight instead of three and not even
save the leftovers!])
Besides, isn’t a “differential” something that goes on a car
anyhow? (Or so I’ve heard someplace in my fifty-some years of
accumulated knowledge.) So, shouldn’t “Differential Equations”
be taught in an Auto Mechanics school, instead of in a ritzy fouryear college Math program...and at several-hundred-bucks-a-pop
per-credit-hour? And if it is, like it oughtta be, I surely don’t see
my daughters rushing right out to take the thing...seeing that it’s all
we can do to get them to run to Jiffy Lube when it’s time to change
their oil!
Then there are their high-falutin’ Physics & Biology courses.
Concerning the former, all I can say is that I passed High School
Physics with a D- and I’m pretty sure my teacher passed me at all
just to get rid of me. (And as for understanding “The Laws Of
Physics,” I say, “Who needs to?” They seem to be working just
fine for me, even if I don’t understand the particulars.) As for the
latter, a high-falutin’ Biology course, all I know is that now, thanks
to my daughter’s college studies, every time I sneeze, she tells me
why — and then goes on in unintelligible Latin phrases to compare my body structure to that of the earthworm. (Which does
make for interesting dinner conversation....if we don’t happen to
be having spaghetti...)
So all in all, at nineteen, these twins are all-grown-up in their
college Science studies alright...BUT THEY STILL DON’T DO
MY DISHES! And I wonder: With all the “Knowledge” people
talk about that’s floating around in our new Millennium, is this
what the 21st Century’s all about?
...And, if so, just who WILL do my dishes??!
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also part of the process leading
to the major celebration on
Sunday, January 29th. On that
day the church will hold its regular worship service at 9:00
a.m. followed by a Birthday
Brunch for members and
guests.
“We have so much to celebrate,” said Ortlund. “ Jesus
Christ our Lord is the most
delightful person in the universe, and he has given himself
freely to sinners like us. We’re
nothing to boast of, but he is.
And we want everyone to enjoy

him with us.”
“The faith expressed by
those who founded Christ
Presbyterian Church is still
making an impact, by God’s
grace. The ministry of Christ
Presbyterian Academy, missions supported both here in
America and throughout the
world, and disaster-relief
efforts at various times have all
been part of our opportunity to
say to those around us that God
loves them. We look forward to
both continuing and increasing
that in the days ahead.”

Christ Presbyterian Church
has approximately 2,300 members and is an affiliate of the
Presbyterian
Church
in
America. Worship services are
held every Sunday at 9:00 a.m.
with Sunday School at 10:45.
Wednesday evening fellowship
dinner is at 5:30 with Bible
study and youth activities
beginning at 6:30 p.m. More
information about the 25th
Birthday Celebration and other
church activities is available
through the church’s website,
www.christpres.org.

Living Through Cancer by Rick Orman
Reviewed by Linda Scolaro
"Life can be serious at
times. Today your most pressing concern could be the layover time of your plane trip.
Your most pressing concern
tomorrow could be how you
respond to the diagnosis of
Cancer."
We all know someone dealing with or have died from
Cancer. The very word instills
fear in our minds…fear that can
literally freeze our otherwise
rational mentality to deal with
life’s challenges. A diagnosis of
Cancer can be devastating…or
we can find a path of clarity and
steps that will lead us through
this valley… the shadow of
death.
Rick Orman is a man on a
mission and shares his testimony … He has survived the devastation of diagnosis, disfigurement and treatment… lived
through the long recovery
process and willingly shares his
journey of discovery through
his thoughts, guidance and wisdom.
Dear Dave,
My wife and I
are completely debtfree, and we live in
a 1,400-square foot
home. Our family is
growing, so we need
a bigger house. She
saw a small, sevenacre farm with a
larger house she’d
like us to buy, but I don’t ever
want to go back into debt or
experience the hassle of another mortgage. I make about
$100,000 a year, and we have
$50,000 in a 401(k), in addition
to $15,000 in savings. What do
you suggest?
Jack in Louisville, KY
Dear Jack,
With the kind of income
you’re talking about and no
debt, you should be able to save
money like a crazy man and
pay cash for this farm in no
time.
I’d suggest budgeting at
least $2,000 a month for a
house payment from your
monthly income. That’s what
Dave and Sharon Ramsey
would do. If we decided to buy
a new home today, we’d save
up the money and pay cash for
it.
Here’s the drill on homebuying. If you go into debt for
it, you don’t really own it – at
least not for a while. Lots of
people don’t have the luxury of
being able to pay cash up front
for something as expensive as a
home. I tell them to save up and
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His path uses conventional
methods and the latest medical
process but he has struck upon
a method of coping that has
provided him with peace, hopeand the desire to guide others
who are finding themselves
"stuck" with a similar diagnosis.
We live in a society of
information overload. Mr.
Orman found himself caught up
in all the "busyness" of this
world, the daily pressures to do
more, more, more. Finding his
time not prioritized around the
"real" important things in life,
he uses his recovery time to
focus on what he terms his battle. He knew what was going on
inside his head was just as
important as what was going on
with his body. He devised his
plan. He implemented practices
as life long habits which have
created a life rich with blessings. We can all learn how to
take life’s changes and with the
help of a Higher Power translate a possible death sentence
into a life renewing and giving

make a down payment of at
least 20 percent, then go with a
mortgage of 15 years or less.
But you DO have the
money, Jack, or you will in a
very short time if you just
SAVE, SAVE, SAVE. When it
comes to buying a home, you
want the security and peace of
mind that goes with owning
that sucker outright. And with
your income and being debtfree, you can get this deal done
fast!
- Dave
Dear Dave,
We recently bought a new
car, and the payments are $336
a month over four and one-half
years. We still owe about
$12,000 on this vehicle. We
bought the car before we started
listening to you, but we’ve
cleaned up our other debts so
the car is the only one hanging
over our heads. We’ve also
managed to put $10,000 in savings. Would you sell the car,
pay it off early or what?
Alicia

experience.
Mr. Orman breaks the steps
of his process down to such a
simplistic method; it may
escape you…at first. Give the
words time to permeate your
consciousness. Bear with him
as he relates these methods to
his readers, teaching the basics
of communication and time
honored
traditions…read
on…his story will seep through
the pages, touching you with a
humanity we sometimes need
to see, hear and touch…in order
to find the belief we need to
uncover and the answers we are
so desperate to find. The glossary of resources alone is worth
the price of this book.
Mr. Orman’s book may
help provide you with a new
lease on life… your life!
Published by Westview
Publishing Co., Inc., Living
Through Cancer is available at
your
local
bookseller,
www.westviewpublishing.com
or amazon.com.
ISBN 0-9773179-2-7
tions on that! It’s
virtually impossible
to build wealth with
things like car payments
hanging
around your neck.
My rule of
thumb is when
you’re serious about
getting out of debt,
sell anything you
can’t pay off in 18 months or
less. Since you owe $12,000 on
the car, it would mean cutting a
check for about $700 a month
to pay it off in that amount of
time. If you can afford it, that’s
one way.
You could also sell the car,
but don’t go to a dealer for this.
They’ll want to give you
wholesale price for it so they
can sell it later and make
money. This means you’ll walk
away with a lot less in your
pocket, and probably not
enough to pay off the debt.
If you can’t manage $700 a
month, I’d sell it retail. Lots of
times that’s as easy as putting a
sign in the windshield or taking
out an ad in the local newspaper
or shopper. Once you get the
car sold, pay if off quickly, then
use $3,000 - $4,000 from your
savings to buy a dependable,
used car. You’ll be out of debt,
plus you’ll still have the bulk of
your savings in place and the
available income to refuel that
savings account in a hurry.
- Dave

Dear Alicia,
You’ve decided car payments are stupid, so congratula-

* You can see all of Dave’s
columns at www.davesays.org

www.westviewpublishing.com
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Nashville Nostalgia
by E.D. Thompson

thompsonia04@aol.com

Old Spring Street
Old Spring Street used to
be busier than it is today is
some respects. Back in the old
days of Nashville, Spring
Street had so many churches
on, near, or around it that the
street’s name was changed
from Spring Street to Church
Street.
Just recently, in 2005, the
six-million-dollar realignment
of historic Church Street and
Capitol Boulevard downtown
were completed as we see
them today. This project
included the rehabilitation of
underground water and sewer
lines, new sidewalks, streetlights, trees, decorative benches, bike racks, planters, and
trash cans. Church Street, in
2005, has become a two-way
street its entire length, from
First Avenue North to 21st
Avenue North.
During the administration
of Richard Fulton, who served
from 1975 to 1987 as the second mayor of NashvilleDavidson
County
Metropolitan
government,
Church Street was re-done
including some brick, tiles,
curves,
and
beautifying
planters. During that time, no
automobiles could drive on
parts of Church Street.
But, when I was growing
up in Nashville, I remember
Church Street with two sets of
streetcar tracks down the center of the street where both
automobiles and streetcars
could navigate.
When I met my wife,
Sonia Anne Young, her family’s church was McKendree
Methodist Church located on
Church Street between Fifth
and Sixth Avenues.
The
church is still there.
The church was named in
honor of William McKendree
who was the first Americanborn bishop of the Methodist
denomination. McKendree
visited Nashville as early as
1797, and he was present for
the dedication of the first
Methodist Church building in
1833.
Several inaugural ceremonies
for
numerous
Tennessee governors were
held at McKendree Church
including Andrew Johnson,
Neill Brown, Aaron Brown,
and William Campbell. Also,
the funeral service for
President James K. Polk was
conducted there with the
Reverend
John
Berry
McFerrin officiating.
In my lifetime, I can
remember the Vine Street
Christian Church and the Vine
Street Temple being located
on Seventh Avenue (old Vine
Street) off of Church Street
downtown.
Today, only four churches
remain on or near Church
Street (old Spring Street)
downtown. Included are the
three that were there first,
namely,
Saint
Mary’s
Cathedral on Fifth Avenue
Westview NEWSpaper

which Richard Pius Miles, first
Roman Catholic bishop in
Nashville, officiated at the laying of the cornerstone on June
6, 1845; the historic First
Presbyterian Church, dedicated
on Easter Sunday of 1851,
which is today the Downtown
Presbyterian Church at the corner of Fifth and Church; and,
McKendree Methodist Church
built in 1910. The fourth
church is the Central Church of
Christ, located on Fifth Avenue
just off Church Street.
Old Spring Street, later to
be named Church Street, turned
from dirt, to asphalt, to brick, to
new technically laid concrete
and asphalt. But, the old
Church Street with which I
grew up in Nashville was a
busy shopping area with stores
and buildings on both sides of
the street. The street itself was
traveled by automobiles and
streetcars moving with their
clanging bells both east and
west which were packed with
shoppers going in and out of
Nashville’s great and exciting
shopping areas.
My old Church Street had
its sidewalks filled with excited
shoppers entering old CastnerKnott Dry Goods store, CainSloan
department
store,
Harvey’s, and the Watkins
Institute Building where we
could pay our light bill. Before
Harvey’s time, maybe some of
you remember Lebeck Brothers
department store.
Back in those days, we
might
have
dashed
in
Shacklett’s Cafeteria or other
restaurants for a good meal.
We could shop at hat shops,
jewelry stores, shoe stores,
linen shops, floral shops, men’s
clothing stores, hosiery stores,
shoe shop, drugstore, and dress
shops.
We could slide by other
customers for a hamburger in
the narrowly built Krystal and
watch the cake do-nuts being
made in the Krystal’s front window.
Seeing our friends on
Church Street, we could enthusiastically look inside their
shopping bags to see what they
had bought. We could share
some of our peanuts or candy
which we had just purchased at
a Five & Ten Cent store on
Fifth Avenue.
We could even buy tickets
to a movie on Church Street, or
just off Church, to the
Paramount,
Loew’s,
Knickerbocker, Princess, Fifth
Avenue, Rex, Crescent, or
Tennessee Theatre.
After all had been accomplished downtown, we could
drop our small token of change
in the coin box after stepping
on the streetcar which would
take us safely to our neighborhood and home. We could just
relax to the clanging of the bell,
the autos passing, the scenery
always present, and the
thoughts of our friends, and the
good time we had together on
old Church Street, which used
to be old Spring Street.

Moore-Hedlund engagement
James and Ruth Moore of
Bellevue, TN would like to announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Jennifer Moore to Daniel Hedlund,
son of Elizabeth Hedlund of
Noblesville, IN and Michael and
Jeanie Hedlund of Indianapolis, IN.
Jennifer is a 1996 graduate of
Hillwood High School and recieved
her Bachelor of Science degree from
the University of Evansville in 2000.
She then continued her education at
Indiana Wesleyan University where
she earned an education certification
in 2005. She now employed by
Hamilton Southeastern Schools in
Fishers, IN. Daniel Hedlund is from
Noblesville, IN and earned a Bachelor
of Arts in Music Education from Ball
State University and teaches Orchestra
with the Noblesville School System.
The wedding date is July 22, 2006 in
Noblesville, IN at the First United
Methodist Church.

Angina, monologues
By Jamey Mallonee
The times they are a
changin. I spoke with some
friends recently while having
breakfast at my normal morning hangout, when as always an
emotional topic entered into our
conversation. Normally, I shut
my mouth and listen with my
ears when these old boys get to
preachin’ as they are quite a bit
older than I and they have some
fairly interesting and sometimes humorous ideas about
how the world should be. These
fellows as I said are old school,
for the most part as they are
World War II and Korean War
veterans, some have become
what I like to call “chicken
shack philosophers”. That is,
they hang out. drinking coffee
in the restaurant all day, telling
everyone what’s wrong with the
world.
On this particular day, I listened intently as they discussed
the subject of our first amendment rights and was shocked by
the overwhelming majority of
them deciding we have too
much freedom. Too much freedom?!„ I couldn’t help but
interrupt their conversation,
disbelieving what I had just
heard. I asked the crowd where
they had been living? I assumed
it must be in a cave somewhere
down in the bowels of “Rose
Colored Glasses, Tennessee” if

you don’t know where that is,
its right next to D’nile. The
foremost member of the group
took off his cap, ran his hand
through his silver hair and
declared “I would give up my
rights for a year so’s they could
straighten this country up”
whereupon several other members of the group nodded and
uh huh’ed in agreement. I
retorted, Viagra must cause
brain damage! They all
laughed.
He went on to say “The
press were irresponsible when
they reported how our county’s
government treated our prisoners from Iraq and about our
secret torture facilities”. This
surprised me as he was a front
line soldier in both Korea and
Vietnam and now he was condemning the very liberties
which he had risked his lifc. It
is a delicate matter to argue
with a man who has been face
to face with the enemies of
freedom about such things,
especially since I never managed to make it out of Boy
Scouts with even one merit
badge and so out of respect for
my friends, I offer my opinion
in the most sensitive manner I
could muster.
Although I do not agree
with the nightmarish thought of
an individual having too much
freedom, I certainly am glad to
be able to discuss these ideas.

Our country is the best because
we can express our thoughts
openly and we are still free to
exchange ideas without the fear
of big brother, as yet. We were
blessed with an objective press
corps at one time, which was
quite useful in policing those
whom we elect and disclosing
any schemes they might concoct. With the advent of spin
and deceptive political policy,
it’s difficult to know what the
truth is anymore. Our country’s
true strength is its openness and
respect of an individuals right
to believe, think or say whatever he may want; right or wrong.
Politicians would limit our freedoms, for safeties sake. I am
reminded of what
John Adams said “A man
who would trade freedom for
safety, deserves neither” as true
today as in 1776. 1 see no
cracks in our foundations
caused either by talked about
good plans or talked about,
ploys.
The
only
way
Democracy can ultimately suffer, will be losing what makes it
such a beautiful form of government. We put the us in U.S.
and this is exactly how it should
be, as what few rights we still
possess are whittled away by
foolhardy legislators who see
these same freedoms as weakness, I ask who will give back
our rights after we give them
up?

January Birthdays
JANURAY 25
Susannah Ritter
Dorothy Hawthorne
Hunter Buttrey
Tami Cantwell
Stacey Rucker
JANUARY 26
Missy Travis
Mallie Wilson
Allison Blair
Ed Rodgers
JANUARY 27
Mattie Gentry
Lavenia Osborn
Belinda Weathers
Natalie Franz

www.westviewpublishing.com

JANUARY 28
Dee Dee Evans
Charlie Strong
A.J. Kosinski
Ty Kosinski
Meredith Marks
Julie Moore
JANUARY 29
Philip Bennett
Addison Yates
Elaine Shearin
Sherry Perry
Sandy Weissend
Penny Forte
Steve Olson
David Becker

www.westviewonline.com

Jerrie Havens
Paul Woods
Scott Williams
JANUARY 30
Donna Hickerson
Juanita Bailey
Kerry Campbell
Shelia Story
Kim Pennington
Robert Frost
Brenda Brasher
Trent Hooper
Julie Hisle Spencer
JANUARY 31
Ted Owen
Nancy Ward

Delbi Collins
Brad DiPasquale
Sue Davis
FEBRUARY 1
Pearl Miller
Rickey Smith
Pam Rawls
David A. Walker
Tony Kosinski
Daniel Kelley
Send Birthdays to P.O.
Box 210183
Nashville, 37221
FAX: 662-0946
E-mail: westview78 @
aol. com
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Westview Classified Ads
FOR SALE

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
LEARN to EARN!!!
$2-5K/week! Two minute toll free
message: 1-800-276-9936.

DISCOVERY TOYS
Enthusiastic Reps needed

FT COOK WITH EXPERIENCE
NEEDED, also a kitchen helper & PT
bartender. Please call 615-352-8424,
ask for Robert or David, 10am-10pm,
Mon.-Fri.
GROWING VETERINARY HOSPITAL is seeking full or part-time technician, technician trainees & kennel
assistants. Please contact Kelly
Green at 673-0100.
bUSY CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE
needs a professional, energetic,
mature assistant. Position involves
organizing workload & working with
patients. Candidate must be super on
the telephone, detail oriented, and
able to multi-task. Absolutely top quality only, Send resume to prospectseeker@yahoo.com.

Moms & Teachers ideal
$25 to start/ Earn a trip to “Rio”!

MISC . S ERVICES

FIREWOOD•FIREWOOD
Oak & Hickory
Delivered or Picked-Up

www.discoverytoyslink.com/kathy

if no answer, please leave message

Home 612-2876

1992 GMC JIMMY -

3BR, 2BA, $83,500.
Call 952-99838.

TOWNHOME FOR RENT - River
Plantation, 2BR, 1.5BA, gas FP,
berber carpets, W/D, private patio,
covered parking. Pool, clubhouse,
tennis courts & sauna accessible.
$900/mo. 615-364-9008.

994 RIDGECREST DRIVE, kIngston
Springs. $219,000. 3BR, 2BA,
1692sq.ft., 1.19 acres. Call The
SOLD Sisters 838-7653, Sterling
Realtors 627-1490.

BELLEVUE HOME - newly remodeled, 3BR, 1.5BA +bonus room.
$1075/mo., trash pickup included.
Call voicemail for more details. 2441309.

1008 DOUGLAS CRT., Kingston
Springs, $239,000. 4BR, 3BA,
2160sq.ft., 2.5 acres. Call The SOLD
Sisters 838-7653, Sterling Realtors
627-1490.

2BR, 2BA, ONE LEVEL CONDO, all
appliances, gas fireplace, $850/mo.
Call 662-3629.

KINGSTON SPRINGS AREA

HOUSE FOR SALE

4WD, Black, leather,
power windows & doors,
A/C & heat, NEW
TIRES, ALTERNATOR,
BRAKES & MORE!
$2,000 OBO. Call 4564918.
1991 FORD F-150 XLT LARIAT, red
& white, 68Kmi., 6 cylinder, 5 speed,
fiberglass topper included. 615-6461384.

for rent

for sale

2BR, 2BA FLAT IN BELLE FOREST
CONDOS - #77, newly decorated,
deposit & references required. 615812-5438. $900/mo.

SPECIAL EVENTS

DISHWASHER - Maytag Jet-Clean,
on wheels with butcher block top, seldom used, ideal for office - $95.
FAX MACHINE - Panasonic - $45.
PLEASE CALL 218-4580.

GARAGE DOORS FOR SALE!!!
TWO 7X9 GARAGE DOORS with
springs & all hardware, one operator.
$250. CALL VAN AT 662-8936
ONE 7x9 INSULATED ROLL-UP
GARAGE DOOR - like new, with
springs & all hardware, one operator.
$350. CALL VAN AT 662-8936
40
NATIONAL
CIGARETTE
MACHINES - takes all combos of
change, $1 & $5 bills. All in mint condition. Call 908-233-7760.

6 4 6 -1
1228

Art’s Upholstery

Pick Up & Delivery
Antiques or Modern
Arthur Ashley 459-4232

662-8500

SMALL ENGINE REPAIRS
Lawnmowers,
ATV’s & Chainsaws
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY

CLEANING

CYCLE DOCTOR

HOUSE

419-11566

PETS

CLEANING!
Experienced,
Honest & Reliable
Service
For a FREE estimate,
call Rachel at

to good homes. . .
3 YEAR OLD SHORT HAIRED
black male - neutered & declawed,
current on shots, litter trained, very
gentle, LOVES KIDS! 419-9831.
8 MONTH OLD NEUTERED MALE
NEEDS A LOVING HOME! all shots,
orange & white tabby. Please call
Lee at 310-1231.

for sale

513-8573.

RABBITS FOR SALE!
$2.00 each! Please call 662-5099.

lost & found

THE

RAIN GUTTER

CLEANER

• Gutters Cleaned
• Drain Spouts Cleaned
• Try My New Air Cleaning System

FEMALE MIXED TERRIER FOUND
near Annex Ave. & American Road.
Found the week of Christmas,
brown & tan, 7-8 years old, well
trained, very smart & very loving!
Please call 792-8889.

• FREE ESTIMATES

GLASS TOP DINING SET & MORE!
4 chiars with dinette, antique cedar
wardrobe & antique cameras. 615353-0168 or 714-3809.

grooming

Michael Tabb

Voice Mail: 365-0959
Cell: 415-8234

WURLIZER
SPINET
CHERRY
PIANO with bench - $500 OBO. 2
SETS OF CHINA, Jyoto & Ocrsage,
$400 each OBO. 615-646-2557

Hired Gunn Event Services

I Haul Anything

Licensed & Insured

615-500-TOYS

REAL ESTATE

Loftis Electric

& Home Improvements
Quick Response, Electrical Repairs

All Lengths 12” and up
Cut to specifications

Call 7 days (including holidays)

MEDICAL FRONT OFFICE/PATIENT
INTAKE COORDINATOR NEEDED Fast grwoing patient therapy center
seeks enthusiastic, caring and friendly individual to join our team. Full time
or part time. $10-12/hour depending
on experience. Benefits available for
full-time. Position available immediately. Fax 425-0375 or phone 4250371, ask for Paula.

SEWING MACHINES and Vacuum
Cleaners Repaired in your home Written guarantee, All makes. Service
calls: $2.95. 367-0972.
tfn

Need an Electrician?

...for an event with a bang!

Let us help you be a guest at your own event!
• Weddings • Reunions • Bar/Bat Mitzvahs• Corporate Functions

(615)646-88635 www.hiredgunn.com
JUST

FOR

KIDS!

has openings!

32 Years Experience, References.
State Licensed, 3 Star Rating.
Nurturing Environment with Christian values.
Ages 6 weeks - 7 years.
Monday-Friday, 7am-6pm.
2 snacks & a hot lunch provided!

Deep Cleaning
Regular Maid Service
Janitorial Services
Commercial Floors Stripped,
Waxed and Buffed
Window/Carpet Cleaning

Delivery Will Be:

Tuesday, January 31st

(615)792-88985 816-66942 pager

At the Following Location:

“Scrub & Clean with all our might,
to make your home or office Shiny & Bright!”

Davidson’s Farmer’s
CO-OP - Nashville
(615) 860-4774

Time:

PLUMBING

4:15-5:00pm

•New Construction •Remodeling
•Repairs •Water Heaters
•Water & Sewer Lines

508 Oak Street
Harrisburg, AR 72432
To Place An Order Call

Call Kathy or stacey at 662-2916

1-8
800-6
643-8
8439

Present this ad & get
$10.00 OFF

APPLIANCES

Dishwashers • Refrigerators

Low Prices • Washers • Dryers • Microwave Ovens

A-1
1 A PPLIANCE C O.
Where Our Customers Send Their Friends
SALES - PARTS - SERVICE - INSTALLATION

Free Financing Available
Visit Our Showroom at 5410 Harding Rd.
352-5174 www.a1appliance.com
Freezers • Disposers • Washers • Dryers • Ranges
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Air Conditioners • Dishwashers

Contact Kristie @ 598-0253

20 yrs. experience Insured & Bonded

FISH WAGON

Voted 2005 Best of the West!

Music Teacher with 15+ years
of experience has positions
available for children interested in beginning piano.
Also beginning a new
Preschool Music Class for the
fall. Reasonable Fees.

Helping Hands
Housekeeping Specialists

Channel Catfish, Hybrid Bluegill, Largemouth
Bass, Black Crappie, Redear, Fathead
Minnows, Tiger Bass, Koi, and TRIPLOID
GRASS CARP For Pond Weed Control

Private group preschool

Piano Lessons
& Preschool
Music Class

FISH D AY

IT’S TIME FOR
STOCKING

it
Vis ur om
O ro
ow
Sh

Over
50 Years
Experience!

Charlie & Cliff Myers
www.myersplumbing.com

356-8811

24 HOUR Emergency Service

“Serving Bellevue for Over 15 Years”

urran Plumb
C
y
e
i ng
il
a
H
646-3014
master plumber #550

Repair
Remodeling

www.westviewonline.com

Water Heaters
Water & Sewer Lines
WESTVIEW Newspaper

Westview Business Services
CLEANING

HOME MAINTENANCE

Handyman

without the

Middleman

CARPENTRY, LIGHT ELECTRICAL,
PLUMBING, TILE, & DECKS
No Job Too Small REASO
NABLE
FREE S
E
RATES
Eric Smith
IMAT

All Types of Home Repair
Kitchen/Bath Remodels

Free Consultation

Greg Diroff

646-0
0870

Serving Bellevue since 1996.

PAINTING &
PAPERING
Call Kathy 242-3658
YARD WORK &
PRESSURE WASHING
Call John 477-4019

HANDYMAN
20+ Years Experience

MANY SKILLS & TOOLS
Licensed, Insured, References

John Scherer

615-957-6802

Low Prices

ALLHOME SERVICES

Free Estimates

EST

Randy Ingram

PAINTING
Residential & Commercial

PRESSURE WASH

662-9081 or 516-2216

Clean & Seal

DECKS & AGGREGATE
STEVE ARMISTEAD

Bush Home
Improvement Co.

Free E stimates
Licensed•Bonded•Insured

377-1
1976

or

977-4
4015

Interior & Exterior

Licensed & Insured
David C. Bush

615-308-3102

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Detailed Prep Work
FREE ESTIMATES!!!

952-2280
496-3055

The Miles Company
Remodeling & Repairs

Tired of repair persons not returning your phone call or not showing
up on time if at all? Then, if the job
is done, is it first quality?

Let us prove we are the best.
Licensed & Insured

Over 30 years experience.
We Do It All

PAVING

Springer

Home Maintenance, Inc.
Ph: 646-4185
Fax: 646-0253

615-646-3303
fax: 615-952-3330
Residential & Commercial

RICHARD’S PAVING
*DRIVEWAYS *PARKING LOTS
*RE-SURFACING OLD PAVEMENT

Avoid Ugly
Surprises. . .
Start with
a Plan!

Licensed General Contractor #22551

www.TheMilesCo.com

Roy A. Miles, III, CR., CGR.
Serving Nashville Since 1979

Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates

P AVE NOW - S AVE NOW

860-00309

LAWN & G ARDEN

HEAT & A IR
Get

$10.00 OFF

with mention of
this ad!
EQ 240
HVAC & R 147

HOUSE PLANS DRAWN
TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS
For Custom Home
Design & Drafting,
Call Micheal Kendrick
at

333-9257.

Sales
Service
Installation

Residential
Commercial

A/C & Heating Co., Inc.

353-9
9449
FREE ESTIMATES
Financing Available

Licensed
Bonded
Insured

AC & H Mechanical, Inc.
HEATING & COOLING
All Brands!
Licensed - Bonded - Insured

Mention this ad
for $10 OFF! Dennis Arnold

352-6757

LAWN & G ARDEN
Serving

Southern
Gardens, Inc.

Nashville since 1979

Landscaping & Irrigation

FENCE BUILDER
Replacing & removing
patio fences & debris from the premises. Also offering fence staining.

Call Robert Ammonette at

646-5068.

BOB’S LANDSCAPING
& LAWN SERVICE
Residential / Commercial
• Affordable Design & Installation • Quality Work
• Landscape Renovation • Aeration/Sodding
• Light Grading • Mulch
Bob Fagg

Phone:

646-0481

Pager:

Lawn Perfectors
Group, Inc.

736-1044

CONDO LANDSCAPING AVAILABLE!!!

Residential & Commercial Services

We may have grown since you
saw us last, but we still offer
great service at affordable rates.

• Landscape Design & Installation
• Landscape Maintenance
• Lawncare Services Including:

Year
Ro
Prog und Ma
rams inten
(Mowing Overseeding, Fertilizing, Aeration, Sodding)
Avai ance
lable
• Irrigation Systems / Installation & Repair
!
• Landscape Lighting
• Lawn Renovation & Care
• Tree Trimming & Removal
• Shrub Trimming & Removal
• Grading, Drainage & Excavating Back Hoe Work
• Masonry Work/ Patios/ Retaining Walls
• Driveway Patio Sealing
• Drainage Work, Grading & Topsoil

Landscape Design

ONLY $99

thru Feb. 28th, 2006!

Stephen’s

Tree Service

A Tree & Landscape Company

LICENSED
TENNESSEE
CONTRACTORS

615-7792-66058
Licensed & Insured

FULLY INSURED

Stephen Penick, BS,
Natural Resources Mgt.

For A Free Estimate

Call 646-6030

NOW is the BEST time to have
your trees & shrubs trimmed!

southern_gardens@bellsouth.net

Turf Management
*Mowing
*Seeding
*Sodding
*Aerating
*Dethatching
*Fertilizing
*Weed & Pest Control
Hardscapes
*Decks
*Fences
*Patios
*Sidewalks
*Retaining Walls

Landscaping
*Design
*Installation
*Maintenance
*Lighting
*Irrigation
Water Features
*Ponds
*Waterfalls
*Fountains
Other Services
*Bobcat
*Grading
*Tree Removal

Call for FREE Estimates

662-1976
www.lawnperfectorsgr
oup.com
www.lawnperfectorsgroup.com
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Office Spaces For Lease

Westview Real Estate

880sq.ft. - $595/mo.

1,200sq.ft. - $695/mo.

C a l l 3 5 3 -11 7 3 1

Trust First & Foremost in
Buying/Selling Your Home!
Nancy
Hutcherson
Broker, GRI, CRS, ABR
26 years experience!

615-210-3001

4 6 3 -3
3333

Tracy Pruitt
2207 Crestmoor Rd., Ste 100
Nashville, TN 37215

tracy.pruitt@53.com

615-269-3861

Equal Housing Lender.
Member FDIC.

A Fifth Third Construction Perm Loan
Aprovides
Fifth Third
Construction
Permanent
One-Time
Closing,
up to Loan
18
provides
fixed rate, one
time-closing
months aconstruction
period,
and a and
float
up
to a option.
12-month construction period.
down
Upon qualification/products subject to change without notice.

French River Development
Quality Built Homes in Your Community!

Choose from Several of our Three,
Four or Five Bedroom plans to
Build your Dream Home Today!
The Laurel

The Primrose

is available at either

Summit Oaks or Collins Crest

is available at either

Summit Oaks or Collins Crest

Collins Crest

$280’s & up

-

Collins Crest is located within walking distance to
Harpeth Valley Elementary, Kroger and Hollywood Video!

Summit Oaks

-

$340’s & up

Summit Oaks is convenient to I-40, local area shopping and
minuets from Brentwood, Franklin and Nashville!

The Ashford

The Huntington

is available at either

Summit Oaks or Collins Crest

For More Information Call

is available

Tim Guilfoil… 210-4337

at either

Summit Oaks or Collins Crest

The Bill Haggard
TEAM
With over 30 Years of Experience
Buying and Selling in the
Bellevue Community!

615-376-5123

425-2222

www.KWNashville.com
Lisa Cummings,ABR
Listing/Buyer
Specialist

Tim Guilfoil, ABR

Bill Haggard,GRI, CRS, ITI

Cindy Graham,ABR

Listing/Buyer
Specialist

OP, Keller Williams
Realty-TN

Listing/Buyer
Specialist

It would be our Pleasure to assist you in your
next home sale or purchase

Each Keller Williams Office isIndependently Owned and Operated
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